
Loxlda

Justice Bago Black
Supreme Court Buldllng
Vuhington, I>. C,

Dear Slpj

I am an American eltlien I7 Mrth, with a deep lore of 07 country and country-
lien. Z IwIieTe in GOD. I salute the American fla^ with pride, I am not
ashamed if tears come to 9' eyes when I hear the ”Star Spanned Banner". I

would never he afraid to sign a loyalty oath, I would never hide behind the
1st or 5th Amendments If I were asked if 7 were a cocrnmnlst. I hope these
<{aallflcatlone are enou^ to warrect an sciewer to this latter.

I am going on the aeeuo^tlon that our Constitution was written to protect the

loyal American dtlsen. and not the Communist party or lie affiliates. I have
written to the Hon. Spessard Holland of Florida to aak him to propose a hill
that would make being a Communist an act of treason, punishable by death, for
ve all know it le not a xxilltlcal party, but a direct plot to destroy the
United States Government V deceit or violence If neceseary. It eeeme that
there are already laws to this effect, but not good enou^ to stick. The
Eon. Frande Walter of the Bouse Un-^erlcan Activities Committee, J. Edgar
Hoover, and our Congressmen and Senators do not seem to have the teow-how on
the wording of these proposals, so as to have the Supreme Court convict known
communlstB. The answer to this Is so simple that I think wo have all over-
looked It. The Supreme Court Justices should get their beads together and
tell our leglslatore the wordl,ng they must use In theee laws If our high court
Is szpected to hand down a verdict of guilty to the members of the Communist
Conspiracy. This method would remove all guesswork and wonder from our legis-
lators, and enable them to know the exact wording required for a conviction.
I am sure all loyal Americans, our congressmen, and our hl^ courts are an-
xious to see laws passed that would not give aid and comfort to our mortal / ^

-

enony, the communlete, 1 would be honored to write ay representative on yO^ /

proposals as you render them. ^ /j V i

SosM of the recent deolelone handed down by the Supreme Court, state tjtet It \ K / \
le alright to plot and advocate the violent overthrow of the United States S
Government, as long as no action le taken. If this le %diat -the Constitution ^ j
means, couldn't a well-flnaaced organisation start a Univsxslty of Murder, \ ^ Vr
and recruit students on the basis that they would teach thea the beet nethod^A'^ U
on how to commit murder, ae well as other violent orlmes, and be within thelr'^ F
conetltutlonal righto Juet so long as they did not try to get their students '

a Job? 2hls evsn ml^t work Into Federal Aid and tax arsmpMon. It teems, t?
me that this could be done. If It can I hope It never leaks out, for I fear V\P
there are many people In tMs country who would take advcu^age of this also. ^

EX-JJ7 rS'J/J^Almost every day, I read In the paper of our officials In gojeemment wamAng ( Kj
our oltlsena to snap out of our apathy towards oomonnlsm before it is to lata.
Then, lo and behold I read a little further, and saa idiera otir SrqtumeLJCaBrt- -

Just rslasad aojoe more Communlata on their eo-oallad Constitutional rights
, and then read a little further to find that our leaders Just q>. tiilldl 1961
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a few nllllonfl to Czeehoslorakie eo that they can hulld aimB and ammunition
to ship to Cuba «o that Caatro can threaten to hlow our heada off. I think
Z can apeak for aoet of the eltiaena of the United Statea when I aay:
SAVE 3HAPPSD OUT OF OPR APATHY . . . AHS WE ALLOWED TO EXPECT TEE SAME HtW

FJC/ecr,

A Tery much ooneemed dtlzen.

b^i t>'y

Eads. 2
cc: Hon, Dante Paacoll

Eon. Speaeard Holland
Hon. Erancla Walter
John Edgar Hoover
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Ferris, 111.

Mar. 5, 1961

Honorable Edgar J. Hoover
Washington^ D. C.

Dear Sir -

Is it true that you have said’thousands

of commtmists could be arrested In

one night in U. S. A. but our^preme
Court would turn them loose" ?

If so, why are most of them, if not all, in4a^^
that for our nation?

I am genuinely worried for our future and would like

very much to have a short to the point article for

publication in our county, Hancock, paper and others

if they will print it.

Thank you.

Sincerely yours for a Free America

Ferris, m.

COPY:hbb

i

'

B MAR 20 1961

%
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: ';V /' * -'n ' ,\ -
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's
' tTottr letter of March 6, 19®1» was raeaUed

aa Mr. Hoover waa leaving the city. Be wanted me to assure
you that he never made Hie statement attributed to hto la
your latter. With regard to your desire tor an article by

"

Mr. Hoover, in Tievr of the heavy pressure of hla official
responsibilities, it is not possible for him to comply with
your request.

I am enclosi^ some material on communism
which may be of Interest to you.

Hinceraly yours,
f'-

1/
/
Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

. -

Knelosurei (7) *
;

Directox^s speech of 10-18-60 ^ ^
God and Country or Communism?
Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion

^

Expose of Soviet Espionage .

Communist Target-;Youth
Serieis ti^onf^Chrlstiaiity Tpday'*- I'l i
One Nation's Response toCdifi&unism

. ,

-

NOT|i;; Bufiles contain no formation identifiable with correspondent,

view of the nature of her laqiilrieB, an in-absence response is deemed

A'

advisable.
71 5y ]O^C^i bC:P
TELETYPE UNIT C]
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De^r Sir,

I rm ?n Americsn #io w.iuld never be sfrrld to
tsJte F loy.-lty Of.tii, nor «o- l<i a ever hldebeilnd the
First or Flftii toiuendLients.

As rn Americpn citize n I gre.-tly concerned
vcJer recent decisions of tbe^^upreae Court. I do not
IbeLieve th^t srio^ld be le^nlent vatii tnose w-o rre
pdvocrting rnd plotting our overtnrotr rs r nation, nor
do i feel thrt CoiDri)uni sts pnd fellow- travelers should
be rlljwed to terch these ti. ings In sciiools, clubs,
or rny public piece. Idess rre pow'.iful, md to sow
Ider.s on revolution snd overti-roir^in young hearts
pcroES the n?^tion, will resir;;Lt sooner or Ipter, In p

hp.rvest of revolutionary actions.

May i suggest, thrt tiie Supreme Court be pdvised
or reruested to spell out tii2e kind of Ir.w, rnd the
precise wording that Is necessrry for tiien to h^nd down
p verdict of conviction for triose who wish to terch
communistic revolution pry principles in our Irnd.

W.-y should our highest tribunal in Amerlcr be I /

cowed by the Iduc voices of a minority wtvo dco ni
i-ight to terch -ur overthrow In the nrane of liberty/
As n nation me have every right to protect ourselve's,

rnd the Suprane Koort, above all, siiould st'nd ready
to protect Americans, that American may continue as

"the land of tne free and the home of the brave."

s.c- 61 .^' lu-jisf-i:-'/'?>

iiiarch 82,1961

MAR
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may be certain your communication will be called to bla

attention upon hla return to Washington. Enclosed is some

material on communism which you might like to read. ~

MAR2 9 1961

Sincerely yours.

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

3

Enclosures (S)

One Nation's Response to Communism ,

The Communist Menace '

i - ,*

/Communist Target—Youth / ‘

What You Can Do To Fight Communism

I
j

Communism: The Blttjfr pf R^l^gioh

Noi-E: __
record 557

j-iis not identifiable in Bufiles, and we
Bible InsUtute.

'4











AMERICAN OPINION

THE Life OF

John Birch

THE BOOKMAILER, B..x 101, Murray Hill Station

POOR RICHARDS HOOK SHOP

5403 Hr.llywuKl Houlrv.ird. Los Anj-cles 27, C^l.l.irnia

AMERICAN OPINION, Iklirmrlt 7H, M.issathuMMts



April 19, 1962

rctunond, Virginia

Hie publication you forwarded has been

received in Mr. Hoover's absence from the city. I know

he would want me to write and thank you for making this

available to him, and you may be sure it will be brought

to his attention upon his return.

Sincerely srours.

JtC f .
Helen W. Gandy ^

H O' SecT^ry v^ . /

^E; The publication entitled "Nine Men Against America" was

corjf>: FF
recjei^d at the Bureau without cover letter. Thisj;:sprlnt is an attack
T» thfr;;Supreine Court and is written by Rosalie Mf^ordpn, who
has been^fillaiea with John T. Flyiui br'Amerlca First Committee.
Kit is noted that branches of this organization were the subjects
of Internal Security-G investigations during World War n. The
publication has b^n brought to our attention In the past.

y
' of Post Offices does not reflect a city named Sou^'Juchmond or a
branch office in Richmond by this name; th^|^9(r^'thdTiA1!br is b<

sent, to Wchm6nd, Virginia, in view of the ^ve, an in-absence
L^^^^^dgment iq deemed appropriate. ./

| ; ^



UNITED STATES C

Memorandum

subject: COURT GUARDS
FIREARMSJERAINING
QUANTICO, VIRGINIA

By memorandum Mr. Brennan to Mr, Sullivan dated

January 26, 1962, it was recommended and approved for the U. S.

^^preme Court Guards to receive firearms and defensive tactics

training at Quantico, Virginia.

SAC Sloan advises classes of U. S. Supreme Court

Guards convened at Quantico on January 31, March 14, April 2,

9 and 27, 1962, and during the training 9,700 rounds rf . 38 caliber

ammunition were expended. The price of this ammunition is

$56. 95 per thousand.

Training was previously afforded U. S. Supreme Court

Guards in 1957 and in 1959, and the U. S. Supreme Court paid for the

ammunition expended by transfer of funds. 3
RECOMMENDATION :

That this memorandum be forwarded to the Administrative

Division in order that a 1080 voucher may be prepared for the transfer

of funds to cover the cost of ammunition used by the U. S. Supreme
Court Guards (9,700 rounds at $56.95 per thousand - $552.41).

^^^^Brenn^(L(Liaison Section)

9!i-
V,

lil'v'

,=>3t^.y'9 1962

X,../

0
/J

1 1 MAY SJSS2
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4-572 {Rev. 2*19*60)

Q
UNITED STATES G

Memorandum
TO : The Director

FROM N. P. Callahan

subject: The Congressional Record

rA/.,

t
race* Tati -toes, teeator JarU*. <R) New Tork. epake

ceralag tk* i«»«ech aaa4« «Mk« floor Of the delate hy Soaator CacUai

MieeUNlppl. crlUcialag tbHflprwot CoortJ»r tMr Oedsioas lavoiviag

coramualaa aad »al>»*ralo». Mr, Javtts otated '•The S«pr*»e c oart ic ooe of

the aoblcat of hoAea. B i« t (ndeAealal part •£ oar covcraMeatal oyoteM.

j<lt«aapts are bclag aiade to dl»cre#t U. It 1« art healthy to attempt to tear It

OowB, aa wee atteoipted yaaterday. I thiak the Sapreai* Coart la dotag very

well, whether I agrae with oa« oi lU declaloaa or Ml, B arem* proper to

deiead it, aad I ahaU do *o oa the floor of the Saaate* ” 6«*lor Kochal, (R>

CaUionda, toameaded hcaator Jarlto l«r Id* defiaac of the Sivreiae Coart.

Mr. Kachel atated *1 have ao doaht th-t th« r« are la oar pepaUttoa a few people

who are r^iy of treaaoa, aad, a« •• floor tl»e after ^
the past, the /jatrlcaa Gfrt^Brameat 1* dUcharglac It* oWlgatloa with reapect to

oar coaatry la thia regard. I aalote aece agala J, Edgar Hoover aad the federal

Bareaa o' lavcatlgatUM^ who at thl* moaeat toow preclaely who are thoee

Itreaaoaahl* i^aaerlcaaa, wher« they are, aad what they are dtdag. B ^
I*

jdrMidfal diaservlce to the e^aae /aoerlta aad to the caaae of aecarlty of

,

oar caaatry for aayeae to attciopt to wderostae oar p*ople*a faith 1a aay of oar
aatlcBuU goveratteatal laatflatieaa. **

j

)

AS,

NOT EBCORDED
191 MAY 16 1962

In the original j)f a meroorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional
Record for j was reviewed and pertinent items were
marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that
portions of o copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed
in appropriate Bureau cose or subject matter files.

67 MAY 16 19623^y



UNITED STATES GO\ 'V

Memoranu^ni

date: May 16, 1962

On 5/15/62 at approximately 5:00 PM,^H^|^H|Bballed and
stated that he was in the office of Deputy Attorney General Nicholas deB.
Katzenbach. He stated that he had been trying all afternoon unsuccessfully

J

je the Director. He was apprehensive lest some reason might exist

the Director did not want to see him. I asked him if he had been in

h with Miss Gandy. He stated that he had an^^s^Gandy advised
the Director was out of the office. I I

returned after being away from the office al^ay^u^was sure
if Miss Gandy told Mm the Director was out of the office, that he
ally was out of the office.

stated that he was going to stoi^y^oun^^j^ office

1 he unisne^ainng with Mr. Katzenbach. Whei^H^^^U^^arrived
le office I told him that I checked with Miss Gandyf^e^wnetner or not

Directo^ia^etunied arid was advised that he was still out of the office.

v^ised^^H^HjlH^ that the Director is frequently called out of the

:e unej^ecteoly^^^

stated that he understood Associate Justice Frankfurter

of the Stlprem^ourniad another stroke^d it is very unlikel^iaUi^i^ver
return to his position as a member of th^i^r^rpmp

stated that he was in Washington to discuss any vacancy tlSnSigh^mst^^
should Frankfurter retire from the Bench ,

wlthAfr^Katzenbach and Joseph F.

Dolan, Assistant Deputy Attorney General.
at least a 50-50 chance of being apPointed-^^^^^E^S^Sat might o_gcur.

^jj^^went to the office of Mr. DeLoach and-then-I'drove-him
Win^atcl^ 7:00 PM plane back to New York. • , « -

RECOMMENDATION:
one .... informatii^ ‘

•y Nors EBLmifD
145 MAY

’



D£

Memorauaum
UNITED STATES C'

^962, a name check request was received'

^edTHdtratedThat thTs individual is applying for a
'position as "custodial, laborer,"

ientifiable derogatoryA check of Bi

information concerning

Memorandum from Mr. Nichols to Mr. To Ison dated 9/3/57
reveals that the Director has instructed that no action be taken
concerning requests received from the Supreme Court until the matter
has been presented to him and he personally rules on the request.

y
RECOMMENDATION:

^ That the Form 57 oi

data" and returned to the U. S. supreme
memorandum should be returned to the Name Check

be stamped, "No derogatory
ourt. If approved, this

Section for handling.



TRUE COPY O j

L. I.

Mr. J. E. Hoover.

Dear Sir,

Writing in reference to prayer in school. So many
people seem to think those Judges are not American in there way
of thinking all Justices (?) one year (?) did not vote They have handed
down some pretty funny decisions of late. Dont you think they should
be checked? I think it about time the American people started to
clean them out. Sen Me. Carthy was right. Those bullheads did not
believe him. Krus Chef made a statement he did not have to worry
about America. Since when does 5 families speak for all America?
The people are raving mad about it. Those Judges represent all

America not 5 families Since when did any prayer hurt any child?
Please Investigate Thank You

Sincerely

Communication was postmarked June 27, 1962, at Long Beach, New York.

e JUL 3 19€2
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' «ACl08ar* har* been racelved la Hr. Boor»f*a

abaence from Waahlngton. 1 know he aR>old want

me to Uunk you for jour intereat in writing him,

and plaase be manured jour communication vlU be

brought to his attention irtten he retoraa.
"

Blneerety joura. v?

Helen W. Oaadj
Secretary

JUN291962
COVvI-fBI .

NOTE: Neither correspondent nor her husband is identifiable
,

in Bufiles. An in-abaence refdy is being forwarded in view «(

l**T regarding the Supreme Court.

\

_R.EA0)KG

itOON
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Ju3jr 16, 1962,

Mr. J. ESigar Hoovrear

Federal Bureau Of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I for one appreciate your efforts in law enforcement. It seems that

every time you report, crime has Increased. It is time the tide of

crime should go the other way.

In my opinion, Ccnurt proceedure and criminal laws should be reformed.

To begin with the^i^reM Court, some years ago an English statesman

saJud our Supreme CJourt was an uhneccessary luxury and should be
abolished. He may have been light, I do not thihk the President
should be allotred to appoint those Judges, as most of them are appointed

for political reasons. The American Bar Association knows who among
them are qualified. Let them select three for consideratian, then a
Senate Committee shoul4 Investigate them and recommend one one for the

appointment. The same proceedure cotOd be enpicyed for all Federal
Judges, The Supreme Court often reiviers a 5^ decision, which is proof

that about half of them do not understand the Constitution,

On the matter of State Courts, lawywers Mve had too much to say in
framing the criminal laws. It is too easy to get a new trial, reversal

or appeal. Everytime this is done, one or more lawyers have their hands

out. At the same time, it means more expense to the State. For instance
consider the Chessman case in California, ^ fiEC. fiy /" t t -7 ^ 0

_£X U6 ^ / y c '
I think all Courts should be equal, 'nte State Bar could select a dozen
qualified men amcng them to revlevi Court proceedure and it should not
be generally known who they are, to avoid any atteupt toward bribery.
VThen a criminal is tried in State Court, a transcript of the proceedings
should be made and a copy sent to three of these men for revi(ai:,_and_ii_ .

two of then say the criminal had a fair trial, no appeal should be granted,

s JUL 24 1962
Juries should not be able to name the penalty for a criminal, but only
to say if he is guilty, perhaps sometijies with extenuating dr«BBtances

,

then let the Judge say what the penalty should be.

Juries are sometimes too "chicken hearted" and do not like to apply
the daeth penalty. Since the criminals are gaining on us, the dear''

penalty should be applied ten times more than it is.

Pardon the length of this, I just Trjanted to have ny say.

COBBER

0



\

tour letter dated July l6th haa been recelved^^ *

In Mr. Hoover* • absence from Washington. Please be assured x

your communication wlU be brought to his attention upon his o

return.

Enclosed is material I hope you find of Interest,

Slncerdy yours,

r
Mailed 31

’

? C 19G2

COMM-Phi

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

Enclosures (5)

LEB Introductions:

8-1-59
6-1-60
6-1-61
4-1-62
6-1-62

/(i^ldentJflaSji

A

NOTE: Neither correspondent nor his
hliWttack

Bullies. An In-absence reply Is being foi^^ed In vl^ of Mgttack

upon the Supreme Court and other Federal sCnd state n^lstratl^.— ...

y-'
1/



UNITED STATES G ^ N1

Memorandum
TO The Director date:

FROM : N. P. Callahan

SIIBIFrT’ Thi»

to tto Olr*clftr

R«: Ttoi CtoifMMlaMd B*otr4

liJgATE - toatto—4

/

\

Vtoti Ttar«4t7, A«c>»^ II, IM2, allC a.ni.

APPEUDtr

Pafts aIUI>/I23». SwMtor Ttoraow^ (p) Seotk C*f«Ua«,

«ilca4e4 rwcftiic* to toclakU tv* tovrtftto «v«r •^diaa ^ OKE, Chaitesto*,

P*toA CvreUBn, biy Mr. Bftrry C . B «*v«r, •««> nd ««••»! auMcer ft( tkU

•toUo*. Mr. V «tr*r e*aua*aU «• U. £. la to* U*U«d Matlo**, 6Ut«

Dq«rt)a«»t for«lf* pUlcy aftd to* racial slUurtiaa la Atbaa/, G*^fU.
tor. Vaarwatolfd-ltoweaaw Aia*neaBa*ivwtiaadtopr*r*il, aalaata* 3

w* »«rnlt Mr laadm to tMard tka «vU <o«rsT tataraatiOMUy, aa waO aa {

kara to kaae, tka farcaa to atol anrttoai to vto. Tka DIractor to tka FBI, |

Ur. J. Sdtar Koovar, to kta Aa«aat *8*Uatto to L«v Eafarcamato Omtoala, *

ftom to tot *Miiaa^trtto»tke ol crtea torMtoag mr oMton.' ^ ••V*
\

•»’kf Mt*. U. K^Mraaaa Coart kaa aaada tka )ak kardar ior tka to* tad iL

aaatar far tka crLalaal to a aariaa to daclalou dartes tka paat 8 yaara that hara

fockadtka m aad tka lav rlskt kaekM Ikclr kaa^^^^ ^ ^

"

, NOT RECOH^b t
199 AUG 31 1962

/

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for was reviewed ond pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the originol memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files. ' \

57SEP111S627^’



UNITED STATES

Memoranaum
TO ; The Director

FROM N, P. Callahan

The Congressional Record

I ^ ‘^aiUaus^D) i;u»U*liipL

/ Wr. l UU»rM tecl»de4 * Mai»q«jr « tb« U. £, t

ifr. clMc« o. 9t B«rk«lc7. C*Ui*nil». Tkto euiltrUl emitrnU 1r^f^rwce* to to« rw to cm^cUm wi««» to« J«»du «••«. wr, v>iUto%i iU«
I

A»«rlc»* fdu»t*rpMi»t
f

rwtliwr® wrUtofl by BoMraM< L«<tAii D, I’biUtos* b Ci^«atb«4r ot to*
/ bout to to toe Virjtoto Ckm^rto /Mtetoy.

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for A.1^ was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of o copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.

Original

filed

in;
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ornoMW «ou» »o « t '

UNITED STATES Gi

Memorandum
TO : The Director

FROM : N. P. Callahan

J

/d//r/iz

m\

subject: The Congressional Record

L
Paget aac?l-U0TS. gaaatar JarlU, (R) K««r Twic. apak^l^

{rit«a o: tfae .v^r*iae Coart as a rsssdt af «a attackm tks C«art i»7 tDeaatar

kasUas^ (D) ^tsataati^i, «• ^ tHa. Vr. JartU stated "ittUr ckarfla»
tkat tbe^^)r6iae Coart ass ^taw'riiiged, laracted, aad asarpad tke p9V«ra vtated

Iqr tk< C oSiUtatioB* la Ike eaetaiive aad leftslidies braackse m tke Qoir«rasneat,

g^aalor Laatlsad prssaalad ckarU tJurt all^edly 4«u<aMtraie4 tkct all aie«b«rs

ifat C oart kaet, far auay jean, heea 4ell reflag pfaeC-aaktuBalst rotes U»id\
Hkr«at<« faadamcataUy Ut teste aecsrUy of oar eoaatrj Irota tte easlaasM of
tat cois-iiaaisi caasptraej froia witboat aad vUhla. " 6«sator Jaelts la<Jad«^
arlti. au remarks a ai^onadaia oa the aidijeet of '’Seutor Fastlaad^s Attack
•athr U. £. kaprefi^' «art-«Aa Aaaljsis aad Respoase" pr^ared bj /ttsoOate
pmtsaor !'^rcaaa)<^rs*B o^ Ue lecw Jork tlaircraUj School ot Law. Protcaste
iDorsfea, la re/er/iag to the case a! Gold r. Ualtod States, oklca tavalred iacone
tox fmd, potated oat tost *'Oae o/ the Usaes was whether Cold ted Ik

«

dsprlred
0< a fair trial teoMue *aa r »1 ag«at, laresUfatiag toother case la which talattj

r * •ttxaaalst amdarit was also charged, • ted aidted 3 metsbers of tte^ received proptgaadt Uteratare, aad alao tecaase atW\
leiaj^rs of ihs Jar/ ksd heard at toe FBI coatacto.

<s>. Not Rr-'^O'.;

191 0CT2r^ii‘i'

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for/ '0/ ^ was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.

Original

filed

in:

/
^

f

j
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UNITED STATES C

Memora)

Mr. A. Rosei^

Mr, G. H. Scatterday

date: January 2, 1963

COURT NAME CHECK^ REQUEST

^namechec^reques^^

57 submitted
TmicaTes that this individual is applying for a position
as "Police Private (Supreme Court) .

'

A check of Bureau files reve^als no identifiable
^derogatory concerning

Memorandum from Mr. Nichols to Mr. Tolson
dated September 3, 1957, reveals that the Director has
instructed that inaction be taken concerning requests
received from the^upreme Court until the matter has
been presented to him and he personally rules on the
request

.

RECO^fIENDATION :

the Form 57 on be
stamped "no derog data" and Supreme
Court. If approved, this memorandum should be returned

Mio the Name Check Section for handling.

1 - Mr, Rosen
1 - Name Check
1

176 ®
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Santa Barbara, California

January 27, 1963

J. Edgar Hoover
U S. Department of Justice

Federal Bxireau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I

How we wish that all men in charge of our
governg^nt would avoid political favoritism. How we hope
that the Supreme Court will soon stop usurping the powers of

the State! '

We appreciate your love for our Constitution,

art! for true American liberty.

May God bless you always. We feel so happy
to quote your words in the Family Weekly of Jan. 27, 1963,
of Santa Barbara. " I feel today, as on May 10, 1924, the

challenge to be a servant of my fellowman and my God.

. Let us hope that Christianity may triumph
all over our United States.

Your sincere friends.



VVcy-av-^< —DU
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February I, 196S

Santa Barbara, CalifomU

Dear lire. Tomer:
h'7^

^ i hare recelred the letter from yoo and :

l^imillfl dated January S7th, and I want to thank you

for writing as you did. Tour kind eommenta concerning

my administration of the FBFs activities are Indeed

a source of moch encouragement to me.

Sincerely yours.

NOTE: flHHjHIlF similar letters to the >

Directoi^otOurujg August, 1962. Both letters were T
cordially acknowledged and she has been sent reprint

^material on communism. (64-5-50421 and 62-26225-8-1466).

'r= m-i
! COr»M-Fpl

^^3aFEBlll§63"xK^
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- UNITED STATES GOVl ^
Memoranaum

0

TO :

FROM :

subject;

Mr.

H. L. Edward;

date: March 4, 1963

ishl

THE SUPREME COURT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON CRIMINAL RULES - PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
TO THE FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

/

CRIMINAL LAW SECTION
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION

Chairman of the- Criminal Law Section, Evelle J. Younger, by letter

dated February 20, 1963, a copy of which went to all officers and members of

the Criminal Law Section Council, has appointed a 7-man committee to form a

liaison with th e n. S^unrepe Court!Advisory Committee on Criminal Rules.

This committee will studiy/ preliminary draft of proposed amendments to the

Federal rules on criminal procedure and report on them at the next council

meeting in Chicago which will be held during the annual American Bar Association

meeting, August, 1963. The committee consists of Charles A. Bellows, Chairman;

General Charles L. Decker, Judge Advocate General of the Army; General

Kenneth J. Hodson of General Decker’s Staff; Arthur Freund of St. Louis; Judge

Laurance M. Hyde, Jefferson City, Missouri; Rufus King of Washington, D. C.

;

and Edward Silver, District Attorney of Brooklyn, New York.

These proposed amendments were the subject of a memorandum from

the Training Division dated 2/28/63 and are being studied by the Legal Research

Desk of that Division which will alert me to any of the proposed amendments in

which the Bureau has an interest so that I will be able to follow these matters

closely with the liaison committee set up by Chairman Younger.

I
>3-
not eecotdedInformation.

1 - Training Division (Attention: ^ IWAR'y^^''i9d3

V.V 7

1 - Mr. DeLoach

HLE:ejw
(4)

, ^
14 13S3
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UNITED STATES GOV]

Memorandum

lo7kj ' subject:

iname check request iras

TOm l
itted iSaicates

position as "Secretary-Receptionist."

A check of Bureau files

^
derogatory information concerning^

^ . ' Memorandum from Mr. Nichols to Mr. Tolson
dated September 3, 1957, reveals that the Director has
instructed that no action be taken concerning requests
received from the Supreme Court until the matter has been
presented to him and he personally rules on the request.

RECOMMENDATION :

That the Form 57 on L
stamped "no derog data" and refunrcirto the U. 5. supieme
Court. If approved this memorandum should be returned to
the Name Check Section for handling.

, (
(l - Mr. Rosen

^ - Nam^hecl

t ^
I MAR 221963

£ 6 MAR 2Sm3
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Mr, J, Edgar Hoover

Dear Sir.

I have Never Written you Before. I am an average Working Man
living in a Small town in Western Oregon.

, I have wrote many letters to the Repsentative and Senator from
my State in Regards to the freedom given the Communist By the U.gf*Supreme
CourL I also had the F. B. I. from the Portland Office visit My home, after

I Wrote them a letter about Gus Hall Speaking at Ou r College at Monmouth
Oregon. t.

I was told By the F.B.I. official there was Nothing they could

do as long as the Laws of Our Country are like they are to day.

I am wondering if there is any way to Curb the Supreme Court.

I am a member of a Protestant Church, Nazarene. I have never

Been a member of any group other than my Church.

I think it High time Some one could Stop some of the Supreme
Court doings.

It seems so many of Our Nation do not Believe in Sound Doctrine

any more. Which the Bible is the foundation for all Sound doctrine.

BECr51

I)

o s

e JUN^1963

Sincerely,
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*n*t, >M3

Tour Itttor of Juno 2nd rocolvod is Mr. Hoovor’o

AbMnc* from tbt city. X know bo would want ao to ttiank you for

giving him the benefit of your obeervatlone relative to the mes«^
eommunlste poee to our freedome. <3 IT

Encloeod is eome literature you may find

Sincerely yoora,

p¥

COMM>Eg

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

Bnclosuree (4)

,JEhne of Testing

Deadly Duel
An American’s Challenge 10-9-62

The Current Communist Threat

1 - Portland - Enclosure

ATTENTION SAC: Bufiles contain no record IdentifiaUe with eorresponde

NOTE: It Is noted correspondent has written to the Portl^d Office relative

8, Hall’s speaking at Moimouth, Oregon.
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UNITED STATES GOVV-NMENT

Memorandum
TO The Director

FROM : N. P. Callahan

’)

date:

subject: The Congressional Record

Or

P«S* liMl. SMStor Emu, (D) KoHk Cwllwi, M
CMttU(KMCM«llM)CeMiv«r«rMyl, vm^MM vinraay Oimnd OivlMljr FMteto AeM«t CMVt.*> Mr. tfflifMMM CMM vriterM tua vltk icmcytMM

AU*f*ty <M«rar» pr*dlttlo« Uul Um C«ui, tt warn coumatH.
v««t4 •v*ml* tk* etrU litMr c«Mt of ICSk, 1M» Mp|>ort to tM« f«rMM

; «te k«v« Mo ooMrtiof *lor • yv%n ttet Ike olo* ami Io block kor# Joakod
|l«<al frtcodoot M lovor of oocialo(lcol oxBOodmooto to tk» CoootUaUoo. •"

NOT RECORDED
128 JUL 23 1963

In the original o£ a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for '7/y^'A 3 was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the/Sirector's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.



V
The Honorable John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

^CullJaan, Alabama
^ctober 2. 1963

'

Mr. Conrad _

I

Mr. Gale
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan
Mr. Tavel

I

’-
Trotter

Tele. Room
•-i H Imes
IS GanUy

I appeal to you In behalf of the welfare of our Country! Borneone I
forget political etrlnga and etand up oourageoualy and do what la reaiiy .

^best for thla Country. From your past record of concern for our youth Ig4 1

and of forty years of service to our America, I believe your courage Is^
^ without equal and that you could lead us out of this morass of rotten

politics and help ue to respect our leaders again.

My husband and I voted for Mr. Kennedy, but apparently our confidence
was misplaced. We feel that It would do no good to appeal to a man who

j

allows Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. { whose soft-spoken ways reek of hy-^
pocrlsy and Mr. Krusehev*s tactics) and bther Negro leaders such as Rus/
tln( with a criminal record and Communistic Intents) .to disrupt all law
and order In this Country, but accuses a patriotic and fearless American,
our Governor of Alabama, the Honorable George Wallace, of bringing death
and ohaos to our State because he rebels against a law that we feel to be f

against the beet Interests of both races Involved.

I am an average American citizen, white, female, forty-eight years of
age and the mother of one thirteen year old son, I care enough about the

youth of today, both white and Negro, to want we adults to rectify a mis-
take that we allowed to take place by our apathy. If we adults are In a
state of confusion because we osui* t respect the "Law of our Land" anymore
because it Is obviously being misused, what kind of a future are we offer-
ing our children? Neither white nor black children can feel their
schools or churches, anymore. Just because we have allowed om^upreme ,

Court to reverse a decision that we knew was not to the good of our coun^^

Don't you think It a remarkable fact, Mr. Hoover, that the two subjects
which have always disturbed Americans nationwide, and caused the most
dissension among us, namely, our civil liberties end religious freedom,
have been publicized and had reverse decisions rendered on them by the

Supreme Court In recent years? Even though both decisions oan be ration-
alized, there are millions of thinking Americans who are aware that this

Is exactly the manner In which Communists spread their Insidious disease.
Doesn't it appear to you that they have achieved their goal by creating
more turmoil within our Country than there has been since the Civil War?

' I ‘•m.o
L M •

OC* rl
I -HH

ocTyi^is
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I

Please, Mr. HooTer, HELP i .* Since the undercurrent feeling throughout this
land prevails that subversive elements have influenced our Supreme Court
and that the “bulldozing" methods being employed by our leaders to force
our acceptance of their questionable decisions only create resentment and
disharmony, something constructive must be done to restore our faith in
our leaders! Don't you think that if the American people be shown that

I

the Integrity of our nine Supreme Court Justices is beyond reproach that
we could more willingly accept laws on which we cannot vote? Vhat better
way than by Television? After all, the lives of our Presidents, the mem->

bers of their Cabinets, our Senators and Congressmen and other public of»
fieials are open books to us. ¥hy should the nine men whose decisions
have torn this Country asunder remain shrouded in mystery? Why should
they remain aloof and be treated with mors respect than our Presidents?
After all, they are only human beings, not gods. Ve Americans are not of
the stock to blindly follow our leaders, and I, for one, have ceased to
be a "hero worshipper*. When world famous and respected ministers of the
Cospel allude to our Supreme Court disparagingly, isn't it time to know
these nine men better? If our Justices possess the fine characters which
should be synonymous with men in such trusted positions, they should want
to do their Country a great service by being thoroughly investigated by
your Department and by letting all the facts and themselves be publicized
on Television.

I appeal to you not because I wish to discredit anyone, but because we
Americans who have always loved our Country and trusted our leaders are
tired of having our feelings discredited. Genuine respect has to be a
two-way affair.

Television is getting ready for another "Political show" in the *6h elec-
tions, and we will be barraged with .facts and rumors about the two candi-
dates chosen, but if the man who is elected has to run this Country accord-
ing to the edicts of the Supreme Court, what difference does it make wheth-
er we even vote, or not? It seems to me, and I'm sure, to millions of oth-
er Americans concerned about the plight of our Country, that our Supreme
Court should be chosen by the people instead of being appointed, but since
this change hasn't been made, please use your Influence to help us know our
Supreme Court Justices so that this Nation can again know where it is being
lead.

1



Ifr. Hoover received joor letter of

October 2nd and asked me to thank you for your kind
remarks about his administration of the FBI and for i--,

your bringing your vlevrs to his attention. \

^ He also requested me to explain tfat the^v
activities of this Bursau are eontrcdled by Presidratlaloi
directives and legislative enactments. The procedure
you suggest does not fall within the purview of this Bur^u
under existing regulations. Therefore, Mr. Hoover trusts
you will understand why he Is not In a position to be of

^

heb;> in this regard.

Sincerely yours,

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

1 - ByrgQjLngham - Enclosurenr'.

BECiD HVir hoOW
SEE NOTE ON NEXT PAGE

iMCD TELETYPE UNIT tH

;y‘-

REC'D-REAOING

ROOM



NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. She appeals
to the Director for help in straightening outn^s country which is

now being "ruled" by the decisions of the Supreme Court rather
than by duly elected officials. She wants the FBI to investigate
the members of the Supreme Court and make the data available
to the public.
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UNITED STATES GOVERJ (-.NT

Memorandum
J

Mr. A. Rose! • March 17, 1964

Mr. G. H. Scatterday/ji^^ ^ ^

TP&.
NATiTTHECir^^^raS F 'i SUPREME COURT

I

'A check of Bureau files
erosatory information concerning

Memorandiun from Mr. .<ichols to ;'.r. Tolson dated ^

iepteraber 3, 1957, reveals that the Director has instructed that
-JO action be taken concerning requests received from the Supreme
Cour|, until the matter has been presented to him and he personally
rule^on the request.

.^ytT10.<:

That the Forms 57 on|m|
^^erogattfry da^a" and returned t^Tne
eppfove^, thi*f memorandum should be returned to the Name Check
ectioii^or handling.

indUm^be stamped
£upr?me Court. If

•'V'
Ci£5flMH85l9F

•
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Dear Mr. Hoover:

Can you possibly clear up a few things regarding the U. S. Supreme Court;

1 . They are against prayer and Bible reading in schools-
2. It seems their fight Against pornography is very poor, if they

allowed the legality of such a filth as Tropic of Cancer”—
3, And now I read where they decided the members of the Communists

party is not obliged to register ~
I don't quite understand their actions — If 1 -A 1 still

adds up to 2 It looks as tho our supreme Court Consists of Communists
Is this true??

Would you please write and let me know— I am quite
concerned as are a few other of my friends.

If there is someone else we can write to — please inform me

Copy sent to Supreme Court

f O - ^X

ex.114
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Jaae 16, i964

Bai >rne. California

h('/

bye-
Pear l

Tour letter of Jane 9tb has been reerived

and Mr. Hoover asked me to tell yon that, as a matter of

policy, he has not answered inquiries requesting his

<H>inion of other governmental organizations. He trusts

you will onderstand his position.

Sincerely yours.

SEKmi

JUN 1C 1964

COMM-FBI

^elenW. Gandy
% /secretary

NOTE; Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles.

13)

z ^ i’l

E6l JUN 24196i.

Mua

Minn-a.na

l>9.IM«£
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I

(3ondo Beach, C&lif. S0278
July a, 1964.

b-7
Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear wr. Hoover:

la it appropriate ogyossihle for you to supply us
with copies of the Decisions of the’*^prexae CQiut_durlng the last
fev; years, bearing, primarily on their decisions favorable to
Atheism, CoEttunism and those restricting the activities of our
law inf orce^-iont officers. Including also integration and the
reapportiocment of the Hepresentativee and Senators from the
various states.

;

We are endeavoring to compile a record, trtiich

we believe are, in some cases, illegal and not in conformity with
the Constitution- In other words, making laws, not interpreting
those already enacted by Congress or authorized by the Constitution,

how to obtain.
If unable to Supply, cen you advise us where and

Ihanking you in advance for your consideration,

£

« JU/. 10 :964

o
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Tour letter of July 2nd has been received.

Although I would like to be of assistance, the

FBI does not have material of the type you requested available
for distribution. For decisions of the Supreme Court, it is

suggested you write to the Superintendent of Documents, Government
Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 20402.

Enclosed is some literature I hope you will find

MAILEQ S

JUL 8 - 1864

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

3. Edgar Hodven

f'&Enclosures (4)

Faith in Freedom .

Keys to Freedom
Counterintelligence Activities
What Young People Should Know About Communism
NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifialUe with correspondent. 4MM
befin-deiermiatHI tiiaWha

h^ pa^raph-two; copF-of^’hia-lettflf.d^fiot

sjbdajL 24



UNITED STATES C^.'ERNMENT

Memorandum

Re raemorcindum 7/1^64 from D. J. Brennan, Jr,,
to Mr. Sullivan.

Rambling, incoherent ahonymous letters mentioned
in referenced memorandum were furnished to the Laboratory
for search in the Anonymous Letter File. The search was

_

made with negative results. Copies were not added to this
file. No watermarks, indented writing or other indication
as to the sources of the letters was found.

' The letters are attached. No photographs were
made in the Laboratory.

RECOMMENDATION;

Enclosures

That this memorandum and enclosure^ be
forwarded to the Correspondence and Tours
Section and Liaison Unit for their
information.

%

AUG 5
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^ SAC, lod Aifttui^

it'

-/96
J«ly 2S, M64

PROTEST UTTERS TO
UNITED ST^Oi SUPREME COUR^

^ _J, Marshal, 8q>reme Court,
l^miished four letters addressed tolhe Siq)reme CoorU These
are general raml^ing letters irtiich objected to recmt decisions
handed down I7 the Siqrreme Court.

Ten are beli^ furnished two copies^ an aaoi^mous
letter. A search of the anonymous letter file was conducted vlth «

negative remits. This letter contains the statement, **We have
periolBBion from our police chief to ahoot shoot niggers. We
have guns and more ammunition than we can ever use and bsse>
ball bats. ” This letter was postmarked 7-4-64 at Los Angeles,
California.

You are requested to make one c<^ available is

one of your contacts in the Los Angeles Police Department. ^
shottld be noted, however, fiut there is no Indication the writer
is referring to the Los A^eles Police Departnoent. ' ‘

Enclosures (4)





UN1T1lL> states UUVT.KNMENT W
Memorandum
ro : DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM LOS ANOELES (9-3090) (HUO)

subject: » ^PROTEST LETTERS TO
^^ITED STATES

. ^SUPREME COURT

ReBulet to Los Angeles 7/29/64.

On 8/4/64 a copy of the 1,

referenced letter

/ ^^^^^^xpressed appreciation for the lett]^
( and statec^^^woui^forward it to the “Hospital Sq.", for
V comparison with others in file.

3, - Bureau
1 - Los Angeles

tx-Toa

^8 AUG 171964
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September 2, 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director of the F. B, I.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

This letter appeared in the Greeley Daily
Tribune on August 31st. Tm sure some of the statements
are not true, especially the last paragraph. Will you please
advise me how to answer a letter like this one? This
gentleman writes many extreme letters like this one to our
daily paper.

J

Thank you for your kind attention.

Sincerely

REC-65

;tl SEP 17 1W4— —
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8«pt«naber 9, 1964

Tour lotter datod Boptember tod and encloaora
have been received in Mr. Hoover's absence from Washington.

I Icnow Mr. Hoover would want me to advise you
that, as the head of a Federal investigative agency, he is not
in a D^ition to evaluate or comment concerning the decisions
of the^upreme Court or the individual Justices. I am sure you
understand the necessity for such a policy.

Bnclosed is material I hope you find of interest.

, at Sincerely yours.

3

' MAILED 6

SEP 9-1964
Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

Snclosures (5)

(3) See note and enclosures next page.

fH l/

EP 24 i§S4
\ TELETYPE \Jt
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
F.B.L Chief

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

I

Since your department is supposed to rout out and help eliminate
communism, especially in government, will you please tell me why the admitted
communist (the $100 a day man) is even considered for such a job? I’m sure there
are men with as much intellect in Washington who could do the job.

Judging from some of the decisions the Supreme Court has handed down
in favor of communism, I think it is not hard to understand why Earl Warren insists

on keeping him. Isn’t there anyone^D. C. who yields more power in Washington, and
if there is, why isn't it used on thar^oreme Court ?

I am of the opinion (and hundreds of others I hear talk) that this Court is

a worthless organ and a terrible expense to our country and should be abolished or
re-shuffled and getting rid of Earl Warren and any others who are more concerned
with the welfare of the communist than with our Americans. This is how the whole
South feels on this situation and I pray God will removed any not concerned with the
good of America.

1 Thank you, Mr. Hoover for your many years of service given our Country
I and I trust there are many more to come.

. , Sincerely yours,

lyy

1 would like to add that Mr. Johnson’s knowledge (and failing to do something about it)

of the above situation isn't goli^ to help him Nov. 3rd.



h

geptemb«r M, 1964

Ybttr Utter vm recelTid on September Mrd

U Mr. Hoover’e nbience from the dtj. Yon may be certain

your communication will be brought to faie attention upon

his return. r

Mncerely yonra,
^

MAILED 4

SEP 251964

rnMM-FBI _

Helen W. Oaady
Secretary

w

CD S
l-H

*

NOTE: Bullies reflect we have had prior cordial correspondence wlth^

this IndividnaLliowever, the controversial nat^e ®

letter, her derogatory comments concerning Chief Justice Warren

and President Johnson prompt sending this IndiviAial a reply over

Miss Gandy's signature rather than the Director's.

1

SECciAEC J'KfClOtf
t i



UNITED STATES GCl iRNMENT

Memorandum
TO Mr.

FROM : G. H. Scatterda

DATE: October 15, 1964

l.Mr. Rosen
l.Nai£Chec]^



yNlTED STATES GOVE. VMENT

nr

Mr. A. Rose^ date: October 23, 1964

' 1 - Mr. Rosen r
Mr. G. H. StatterdayO^^'i- 1

\ME CHECK REQUEST

name check request was
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THE PREFACE

The Republic of the United States of America has been in

existence for 175 years. In the long march of history this is

but a moment as time is measured. Our founding fathers met in

convention in 1787 and created our Constitution. This was an

assembly of more human intellect at one time and in one place

than in all of history. They put together our fundamental law

which is the greatest political document ever written by man.

From the beginning of this government all thoughtful men
have been concerned as to whether an ideal instrument for the

government of human conduCT could survive in an imperfea

world, or if the people would long support such a government

Truly "Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty."

For the past 30 years we have been living in the era of the

demagogue namely the politician who panders to the prejudice

and passion of special interest and pressure groups who have the

organization and the power to vote in blocks. The leader of this

new political environment in our country was Franklin D.

Roosevelt One of his first programs was an attempt to pack the

Supreme Court by increasing its membership so he could ap-

point some of his social minded tools who would do his bidding

in rendering their decisions. He failed in his program because

Congress refused to pass the law to accomplish his purpose. As

time passed, retirements and death gave him his chance.

Two of his first appointments were those of Hugo L Black

and William O. Douglas.

Hugo L. Black was a politician from the State of Alabama and

at the time of his appointment to the bench was a United States

Senator. Before his appointment his only judicial experience was

that of a police court judge for a short time. His main interest

and aaivity while in the Senate was investigating business inter-

ests. His vicious examination of witnesses has never been

equaled by any committee of the Congress. Senator Joseph Mc-

C^hy has b^n long criticized for his relentless exposure of

Communists in government. Senator McCarthy’s methods were

mild in comparison to that of Senator Black Thus, Senator

Black early demonstrated that he was a true "liberal”. Senator

Black was not only investigating but harassing businessmen.

Senator McCarthy was exposing the Communist conspiracy. Jus-

tice Black’s passionate concern for the protection of Communists



since he has been on the Court is most revealing as to his char-

acter. The point here is "Whose ox is being gored.^”

William O. Douglass before his appointment had no exper-

ience in practicing law and no judicial experience. He had been

a teacher at Columbia University and had been a professor of

law at Yale and had served on the Securiues Exchange Commis-

sion before his appointment to the Court. He has always been,

both before and afrsr his appointment, identified with radicals

and radical movements, and is perhaps best remembered for his

desperate efforts while on the bench in trying to save two Com-
munist spies from execution. They were Julius and Ethel Rosen-

berg.

These two Justices are the hard<ore of the ultra-radical mem-
bers of the Court. The other Justices who now constimte the rad-

ical majority on the Court are Earl Warren, William J. Bren-

nan, Jr. and Arthur Goldberg.

Earl Warren was a California politician who had been Dis-

trict Attorney of Alameda County, Attorney General and Gov-

ernor of California. At that time, from all outward appearances,

he seemed to be a "middle of the road” Republican. However,

looking back it is revealed that underneath he had radical ten-

dencies. He never had any judicial experience. Several years ago

when Richard Nixon was running for United States Senator in

California against a left wing Democrat, and Warren was mn-
ning for Governor, he completely ignored Nixon and publicly

gave him the cold shoulder although they were both Repub-

licans running on the same ticket. At that time some observers

credited this conduct of Warren to the innate selfishness of a

political adventurer. However, subsequent events suggest that it

may have been something else.

William J. Brennan, Jr., another member of the radical five

that control the Court, is the only one who had judicial exper-

ience before his appointment; he had been a judge of the Su-

preme Court of New Jersey, which reveals nothing that would

indicate what his attitude would be as a member of our highest

Court. However, one fact might be of significance was that he

received his law degree from Harvard I^w School and one of

his teachers was Felbc Frankfurter.

Arthur Goldberg before his appointment had no judicial ex-

perience. He had been a labor lawyer and a labor leader and an

extremely active partisan on behalf of labor unions. The ques-
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tion arises: How could you get unprejudiced and dispassionate

decisions from a man of this background.’

The succeeding pages will show how the Court, as it is now
constituted, has taken over the powers of Congress to legislate

and is, in effea, destroying our Constitution. It will also show
that by its decisions that it has encouraged lawlessness and de-

liberately protected criminals and at the same time evidenced an
indiffetence and contempt for law abiding citiaens.

We live in changing times. The strongest mfluence in the

world today is not Socialism but its successor Communism. The
origin of Communism, of course, was Karl Marx’s "Das Kap-
ital". He pretended to find something new, slavery. Slavery is as

old as the human race, but Marx’s form of slavery was new in

this respect, that it was state slavery as distinguished from feudal

or chattel slavery. Nicolai Lenin broadened the scope of the

slave state to include the enslavement of the mind as well as the

body. This Oriental was completely indifferent to any humani-

tarian sentiments. He, of course, had the background of having

been born in Russia where the people all throughout their his-

tory have been enslaved and brutalized. Lenin also introduced

the new element of deception in his program to control public

opinion and politics. One of his important methods was the de-

struction of patriotism on the thesis that patriotism is an out-

moded, childish instina. Patriotism is love of ones country and

as such is an expression of pride. Pride is self-respect. When self-

respea is gone man has deteriorated beyond recall. Patriotism

is a most powerful instinct, and when properly used is an admir-

able trait.

These ideas of Lenin seem to have had considerable affea on

our so-called intellectuals and liberals. They are bored with free-

dom and are in a constant search for change, good or bad. They

are blind to the fact that the old should never be abandoned

until the new has proven superior. In the days of Senators Norris

and Lafollette a liberal was a man who searched for more free-

dom. The liberals of today advocate the monolithic state and the

bureaucratic regulation of our daily lives. They are the chore

boys of these so-called new ideas. They ate ashamed of our pros-

perity and our way of life and seem to think that our affluent

society is a bad thing and should be apologized for. They have a

hysterical urge to make "reforms”.

The Supreme Courts place in our system is defined and
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limited by our Constitutioa The five Supiexne Court Justices

who now control the Court, namely. Black, Douglas, Warren,

Brennan and Goldbcig, are social reformers. There is a proper

place for reformers in our government. They belong in the legis-

lative branch, but never in the judiciary. In the judiciary they

cannot help but be a corrupting influence. They do not know
or do not care about the proper function of a Court. The purpose

of a Court is to determine the truth respecting a question of fact

in a particular case and to determine in a criminal case the guilt

or innocence of a defendant. Nothing more and nothing less.

In the most recent Communist case the Court, speaking through

Justice Douglas, stated:

"America is of course sovereign; but her sovereignity is

woven in an international web that makes her one of the

family of nations. The ties with all the continents are close

—

commercially as well as culturally. Our concerns are planet-

ary, beyond sunrises and sunsets. Citizenship implicates us in

those problems and perplexities, as well as in domestic ones.

We cannot exercise and enjoy citizenship in world perspective

without the right to travel abroad."

This puts the five Justices in the same mental condition that

a new recruit is in after he has been indoctrinated and is ready

for membership in the Communist Party.

These men are unqualified by training, experience or temper-

ament to be Judges. Lack of a Judicial temperament in any

Judge is a bad thing. In our highest court it is a tragedy.

This book is a partial chtonicale of the Supreme Court's de-

cisions which should have the thoughtful attention of all

citizens.

J. M. Clements.

There should be no discussion of our Supreme Court with-

out quoting the wisdom and foresight of three of our great

presidents.

George Washington in his farewell address said "If there are

wrongs let them be corrected in the ways designated by the Con-

sdtudon but let there be no change by usurpadon: for though

this, in one instance, may be the instrument of good, it is the cus-

tomary weapon by which free Governments are destroyed.”

Thomas Jefferson writing in the year 1821 : "It has been my
opinion, and I have never shrunk from its expression . . . that

the germ of dissolution of our federal government is in the Con-

stitution of the federal judiciary; an irresponsible body—for im-

peachment is scarcely a scarecrow—^working like gravity by

night and by day, gaining a little today and a little tomorrow,

and advancing its noiseless step like a thief, over the fields of

jurisdiction, until all shall be usurped from the States, and the

government of all be consolidated into one.

"To this I am opposed; because, when all government, domes-

tic and foreign, in little as in great things, shall be drawn to

Washington as the center of all power, it will render powerless

the checks provided of one government or another, and will

become as venal and oppressive as the government from which

we separated.”

Abraham Lincoln, in his first inaugural address: "If the

policy of the government upon vital questions affecting the

whole people is to be irrevocably fixed by decisions of the Su-

preme Court the people will have ceased to be their own rulers,

having to that extent practically resigned their government into

the hands of that Eminent Tribunal”



II.

THE SUPREME COURT
AND THE COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY

A PRESIDENT IS MURDERED—

For the past 19 or 20 years the Supreme Court, under the

pretense of protecting individual liberties, has systematically

protected the Communist conspiracy. One of the early cases was
a decision rendered in June, 1945, entitled Bridges v. Wixsots.

This is a case where the Attorney General, under the authority

of an Act of Congress, sought to deport Harry Bridges, the well

known West Coast labor leader. The Aa of Congress under

which the proceedings were instituted provided that any alien

could be deported who "was a member of, or affiliated with,

any organization, association, society or group that believes in,

advises, advocated or teaches the overthrow by force or violence,

the government of the United States”. After a hearing and the

presentation of evidence, the Attorney General issued an order

for deportation, which order Bridges appealed through the Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals, which Court sustained the order of the

Attorney General, after which Bridges appealed to the Supreme
Court. Justice Douglas delivered the opinion of the Court and

reversed the order upon the ground diat the order interfered

with the rights of an alien. Chief Justice Stone, with Justices

Roberts and Frankfuter concurring, dissented from this ruling

of the majority of the Court, in which they contended that the

Attorney General was entirely justified in this order of deporta-

tion betause of the fact that in ±e hearing of the matter the

government produced ample evidence to prove that Bridges was

a member of the Communist Patty.

Some few years later Bridges applied for citizenship and the

Attorney General of the United States objeaed to his application

by accusing him of "conspiracy to defraud the United States by

defeating the proper administration of the naturalization laws,

by falsely stating that he had never belonged to the Communist
Party of the United States”. His naturalization was refused and

Bridges appealed. The case finally reached the Supreme Court

and the Court again ruled against the government in favor of

Bridges upon the ground that a three year stamte of limitation

applied. This in face of the fact that Congress had prior to that

time removed the limitation. In this case there was a dissenting



opinion by Justice Reed, concurred in by Chief Justice Vinson

and Justice Minton. Thus, in spite of the efforts of the govern-

ment, Bridges was admitted to citizenship.

Another case between the two Bridges’ decisions was the

Steve Nelson case. Nelson was convicted in Pennsylvania of

being a Communist under an anti-subversive law of that state.

This case reached the Supreme Court on appeal in 1956 and the

Court freed Nelson on the ground that the anti-subversive law

of Pennsylvania was nul and void because it was superceded by

the so-called Smith Aa, a law enaaed by Congress dealing with

the Communist conspiracy. ‘This in spite of the fact that the Act

of Congress dealing with subversion put no prohibition what-

ever against a state prosecuting for Communist subversion.

These are not all of the decisions showing the uend of the

Courts’ attitude toward Communists and the Communist con-

spiracy. One of the cases, however, was decided as late as June

17, 1963 . This case is known as Gastelum-Quinones vs. Ken-

nedy. Gastelum-Quinones was an alien residing in the United

States and he was ordered deported by the Attorney General

after a hearing. 'The basic accusation against him being that he

was and had been a member of the Communist Party. ’The evi-

dence in this case is quite interesting in that the government

proved that he was a dues paying member of the Communist

Party from 1949 to 1951. The government witnesses against

him testified that he attended 15 or more meetings of the Com-

munist cell or club; that he attended executive meetings of these

cells at which the ordinary member was not permitted to attend.

These executive meetings were strialy controlled. Each member
entering the meeting had to be identified by a panel so as to

make sure of his membership and position. To this proof the

defendant offered no defense and refused to testify. After he was

ordered deported the defendant appealed. The appeal reached

the Supreme Court in 1963. The Court reversed the order of the

Attorney General, the opinion being written by Justice Gold-

berg, the latest appointee to the Court. In this case Justice Gold-

berg made no pretense of writing a reasoned or considered

opinion. His opinion in substance amounts to nothing more

than a blunt order annulling the order of deportation, in spite

of the fact that all of the evidence was against the defendant and

the defendant refused to tesady and put on no defense. In the

face of these undisputed facts of all of this alien’s Communist
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activities. Justice Goldberg stated in his opinion that Gastelum-

Quinone’s membership in the Communist Party was not a vol-

untary, meaningful membership. 'This was a five to four de-

cision, a dissenting opinion being written by Justice White.

'These cases show the Court’s general support of the Com-

munist conspiracy.

Now we come to cases which give direct support to the Com-

munist conspiracy and with some fat reaching consequences.

One was the case of Dayton v. Dulles, decided in June, 1958.

Dayton applied for a passport which was refused by the Secre-

tary of State on the ground that he was a member of the Com-

munist Party. His frank reason for securing the passport: ’That

he had received employment from the Tata Insdmte of Re-

search, Bombay, India. The Tata Institute was run by one Ber-

nard Peters, a suspected Communist agent who had previously

renounced his American citizenship.

’The other case was Kent v. Dulles. Kent applied for a pass-

port and the State Department refused to issue it on the ground

that he was a member of the Communist Party. His stated pur-

pose in applying for the passport was to attend the "World

Council of Peace" in Helsinki, Finland, “rhis was a gathering of

Communists from all over the world, promoted by Nikita

Khrushchev in his big, phony prapagantk ^ive in an attempt to

impress the world with Russia’s peaceful intentions. The Su-

preme Court reversed the lower Court and ordered the Seaetary

of State to issue a passport to Kent upon the ground that any

American citizen, no maner what his subversive intentions or

activities, cannot be refused.a passport

A COMPLE'TE VICTORY FOR COMMUNISM

!

The latest and perhaps the most important Communist de-

cision was decided on June 22, 1964. This case was entitled

Herburt Aptheker and Elizabeth Gurley Flynn v. Secretary of

State. The Court summary was as follows:
“

“'The chairman of the American Communist Party and

the editor of POLITICAL AFFAIRS, its 'theoretical organ’,

filed complaints in the United States Distrirt Court for the

District of Columbia for judgments declaring unconstitu-

tional Sec. 6 of the Subversive Activities Control Act, under

the authority of which passports had been denied to them, and

ordering the Secretary of State to issue passports to them. A
three-judge Federal District Court sustained the constitution-
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ality of the statute and granted the Secretary’s motion for

summary judgment (219 F Supp 709.)

“BLACK, J., concurring, expressed the view that the entire

Subversive Activities Control Act is unconstitutional.

"DOUGLAS, }., concurring, joined in the Court's opinion

and added that, absent war, there is no constitutional way to

restria a citizen’s right to travel, unless there is power to de-

tain him.

"CLARK, J., joined by HARLAN J., dissented on the

grounds that Sec. 6 is not unconstitutional on its face nor as

applied to the plaintiffs.

“WHITE, J.,
dissenting, joined in the first part of the

opinion of CLARK, J.”

Here we have again another abuse of the Fifth Amendment.

The basis of the Secretary of State’s refusal to issue passports to

these two top Communists was the Subversive Activities Control

Act of 1950, Section 6 of which provides:

“(a) When a Communist organization ... is registered, or

there is in effect a final order of the Board requiring such or-

ganization to register, it shall be unlawful for any member
of such organization, with knowledge or notice that such or-

ganization is so registered or that such order has become final—
'(1) to make application for a passport, or the renewal

of a passport, to be issued or renewed by or under the author-

ity of the United States; or '(2) to use or attempt to use any

such passport.’

It is pointed out in the dissenting opinion that: “Mrs.

Flynn 'was an active, participating and continuous member
of the Communist Party of the United States; was active in

the Party’s affairs and its organization: and, indeed, was and
still is one of its principal officials.’ Likewise there is a find-

ing—not under attack—as to Aptheker that he 'Aptheker)

makes it quite clear in his own words that he has been a mem-
ber of the Communist Party since 1939 and that he is very

proud of his association and will do whatever he can to

further the aims and goals of the Party.’ The record shows

that both Flynn and Aptheker were witnesses in behalf of the

Party in the registration proceeding which resulted in the

Party being ordered to register as a Communist-action organ-

ization. Communist Party v. Subversive Activities Control

Board, 367 US 1, 6 L ed 2d 625, 81 Q 1357 (1961). In

addition, Mrs. Flynn was conviaed under the Smith Aa. See

Flynn v. United States, 2l6F2d 354 (1954). In view of

these circumstances, no one could say with truth that the

petitioners did not know that they were associated with a

Communist-action organization. In faa, neither petitioner

claims lack of notice or knowledge of the requirements of the

section.

"(2) As to knowledge that the Communist Party is in-

volved in a world Communist movement aimed at establish-

ing a totalitarian Communist dinatorship in countries

throughout the world. Congress made specific findings in the

Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 (the very statute

under which the heating was held at which petitioners testi-

fied for the Patty) and in the Communist Control Act of

1954 that: 'the ^mmunist Party of the United States . . .

is in faa an instrumentality of a conspiracy to overthrow the

Government of the United States,’ 68 Stat 775; 'the policies

and programs of the Communist Party are seaaly presaibed

for it by the foreign leaders of the world Communist move-

ment,’ ibid.; this control is in a 'Communist diaatorship of a

foreign country,' whose purpose is to 'establish a Communist
totalitarian dictatorship in the countries throughout the

world,’ 64 Stat 987; and this is to be accomplished by 'action

organizations’ in various counuies which seek 'the overthrow

of existing governments by any available means’.”

Under this decision Congress is helpless to pass any law to

protea us from subversion and the Communist conspiracy is

given the right to use our government’s passports to assist them

in all their foreign activities and organizations to overthrow our

government.

The Court is obviously indifferent to our national security in

their passion to give the Communists a free rein.

THE MURDER OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY
In considering the effea of these last two decisions we must

consider the murder of President Kennedy on November 22,

1963. The basic facts of the occurence do not seem to be much
in dispute. The assassin was Lee Harvey Oswald, a young man
who had for a long time engaged in Communist activities and

he was by nature an unmly individual, which led him finally to

go to Russia in November, 1959- Upon arriving in Russia Os-
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wald went to the American Embassy, turned in his American

passport and renounced his United States citizenship. While in

Russia he was married to a Russian woman, and after staying in

Russia a linle over two years he decided he wanted to return to

the United States and went to our Embassy in Moscow and made
application to have his passport returned. The Embassy not only

returned his passport, but gave him money to return to the

United States. After engaging in some Communist activities in

New Orleans he moved to Dallas, Texas sometime prior to No-
vember 22, 1963, the date of the assassination. The test of the

story is now well known; about his purchase of a rifle and the

faa that he fired at President Kennedy and Governor Connally

from a school book storage building in Dallas.

From all of the evidence it seems reasonable that Oswald

aaed alone and that he did not carry out his act by reason of any

instructions from Khrushchev or his secret police. This con-

clusion is the most logical one in that Khrushchev would have

no reason to cause Kennedy’s death. His dealings with President

Kennedy had apparently b«n most satisfactory to him, especial-

ly the result of his dealing over the Cuban situation. Assuming

that Oswald was acting alone, which seems to be the most rea-

sonable conclusion, the undisputed facts are that Oswald was a

product of the Communist conspiracy. IF WE WANT TO GO
BEYOND THESE BARE FACTS IN ASSESSING RESPONS-
IBIIJTY THERE IS NO QUESTION BUT WHAT PRESI-

DENT KENNEDY WOULD BE ALIVE TODAY EXCEPT
FOR THE ACTION OF THE STATE DEPARTMENT IN
RETURNING OSWALD’S PASSPORT ANT) FURNISHING
HIM WITH THE MONEY TO RETURN TO THE UNITED
STATES. This foolish and unpatriotic aa by the State Depart-

ment seems almost inconceivable. However, the next question

is: Did the State Department feel compelled to take this aaion

by reason of the ruling of the Supreme Court in the Kent case?

Perhaps a discussion by the Court with Secretary of State Rusk
could enlighten us as to the real cause of this tragedy.

President Johnson has appointed Chief Justice Warren to

head a commission to investigate the assassination. Why would
President Johnson by-pass the Congress in setting up of this

committee? Why was the Congress asleep as to their responsi-

bility? This tragedy should have been investigated by a com-
mittee of Congress, the lawful and reasonable authority in this

situation. President Johnson acted with great speed and political

foresight which confirms his reputation as a shrewd and astute

manipulator. He evidently did not want the Congress to inquire

into this simation as he took the play away from the Congress
with masterful dexterity. In view of the Court’s decision in the

Kent case, are they not just as suspect as the State Department
in being the underlying cause of President Kennedy’s death? In
taking the aaion that he did President Johnson was, in effea,

asking Chief Justice Warren to investigate himself. What a
travesty!

THE REMARKABLE AFTERMATH
OF THE ASSASSINATION

In the excitement and confusion of the events of November
22, 1963, there was speculation, hints and rumors that the as-

sassin was a bigot, a reactionary, an extremist, or some kind of
conservative. One commentator even quoted Moscow’s
PRAVDA, Russia’s propaganda newspaper. ’This speculation

died aborning when the police quickly established that the as-

sassin was a Communist and a ptodua of the Communist con-

spiracy. This immediately changed the atmosphere so far as our

,
news media was concerned. In the succeeding weeks there was
hardly a word of criticism, let alone denunciation of Khrushchev
or the Communist conspiracy. What strange power has Khrush-
chev over our communications and news system that he can

bring it almost to dead silence? Khrushchev’s power over our
news media is not only negative—it is positive also. If any per-

son or organization attacks the Communist conspiracy, imme-
diately the radicals in the news media start to search for some
isolated misstatement of faa or slip of the tongue and then they

begin a vicious counter-attack. They do not defend the Com-
munist conspiracy because that would be contrary to the known
Communist taaics. They attack the person or persons by accus-

ing them of being bigots, dangerous reactionaries, enemies of

progress. Fascists, and many other Communist smear expres-

sions. Then the dupes in the news media join in like a chain re-

aaion and sustain their counter-attack over months and even

years. Probably few of these people are Communists, but at the

least they are unconscious fellow-travelers. ‘They are terrified

that someone might accuse them of not being "liberals”. Truly,

Khrushchev has friends in out news media and no wonder that
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aasts that out children will live under his brand of socialism,

whole business constitutes the cancer in our body politic.

KHRUSHCHEV GETS HIS REWARD !

ussia recently has had very serious crop failures and has had

; ideological differences with Communist China, either real

igned. Did our government or press resent the assassination

ir President? Hardly! President Johnson and our politicians

ongress rushed through Congress a special bill to sell mil-

: of dollars worth of wheat to Russia on special terms and at

xdally reduced price. Apparently Khrushchev must be saved

:i costs. This is but the latest of a long series of financial

orts thar we have given to our deadly enemies, the Com-
ist countries. "The fools returned to their folly like the dog

:ned to his vomit.”

III.

THE SUPREME COURT INQTES THE NEGRO

I
N 1954 the Court opened a Pandora’s Box of lawlessness in

that they instigated and promoted the Negroes to indulge in

violence and destruction and proteaed them in their demonstra-

tions, sit-ins and other lawless acts to intimidate the white com-

munity. The history of this adventure is of the gravest import-

ance to every citizen of the United States. It is as follows:

JUDICIAL COUP DE TAT
In 1954 several cases on the same subjea reached the Su-

preme Court of the United States for a decision. These cases all

involved the quesdon of forcing Negro children into white

schools. The title of the lead case was Brown vs. The Board of

EducaSion, known as the school integradon case. The Court in

its decision ordered the School Boards to integrate. They based

their decision on the language of the XIV Amendment to the

Constitution. In pardcular the expression chat they relied on
"deny to any person within its jurisdicdon the equal protection

of the laws”. This opinion and order changed the rulings of the

Court, which at all times prior thereto held that the only obliga-

tion of the School Boards was to furnish "separate, but equal”

schools for Negroes, In justificadon for its decision Chief Jus-

tice Warren, who wrote the opinion, stated that the Negro child

was entitled to "intangible considerations” such as "his ability

to study, to engage in discussions and exchange views with other

students and in general to learn his profession”. This was a

quote from an earlier decision. He stated further "segregation

of white and colored children in public schools has a detrimental

affea on the colored child, the impact is greater when it has

the sanction of the law for the policy of separating the races is

usually interpreted as denoting the inferiority of the Negro

group, a sense of inferiority affeas the motivation of the child

to learn. Segregation with the sanction of law, therefore, has a

tendency to (retard) the education and mental development

of Negro children and to deprive them of some of the benefits

they would receive in a racially integrated school system.” 'Thus

the Court unconstitutionally and unlawfully made a law. The
Court has no power under the Constitution to make or enaa a

statute. This power rests with Congress and Congress alone as

the Constitution states in simple and explicit language.
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Arride I, Seaion I reads; "All legislative powers herein

granted shall be vested in a Congress of the United States

which shall consist of a Senate and House of Representatives’’.

Even Congress has ao power in the field of education because

the only authority they have is the authority given to them by

the Constimtioa. All other powers are retained by the states. The

Xth Amendment (Section 1 ) reads;

"The powers not delegated to the United States by the Con-

stimtion or prohibited by it to the states are reserved to the states

respectively or to the people.”

'The Court itself has many times defined the limitation. As
early as 1803 Chief Justice Marshall, in a case entitled Marhury

vs. Madison, stated;

"A court decision merely decides; it decides a dispute be-

tween the parties to a case or controversy as to the law or

facts, or both, depending on the precise issues between the

parties in that case. A written opinion is just an 'opinion’ and

nothing more. It is, as the dictionary says, 'the notion, idea,

or view’ that the court entertains and expresses as a basis for

a judgment or decree. 'The final judgment or decree, based

upon the opinion, ends the dispute between the parties. The
ruling does not 'make’ laws but merely declares or mterprets

what law is binding in the particular ispute.”

Associate Justice Jackson in the book published in 1955 "The

Supreme Court in the Ametican System” sets forth in terse lang-

uage what has been through the years the Court’s own ideas as

to its limited powers.

"But perhaps the most significant and least comprehended

limitation upon the judicial power is that this power extends

only to cases and controversies. . . 'The result of the limitation

is that the Court’s only power is to decide lawsuits between

adversary litigants . . . Also, as an appellate court, it properly

can act only on die state of facts revealed by the record made

in the court below, supplemented sometimes by general in-

formation of which it may take judicial notice.

"... And when it is all over, judicial decree, however

broadly worded, actually binds, in most instances, only the

panies to the case. As to others, it is merely a weather vane

showing which way the judicial wind is blowing—a prece-

dent that the Court in a similar case is likely to follow. Its

real weight in subsequent cases, however, will depend on
many faaors, such as the quality of the prevailing opinion,

the strength of any dissent, the acceptance or criticism by the

profession, and the experience in application of the rule.”

It will be seen from this that decisions of the Court are not

laws and cannot have the effect of laws. This power belongs

alone to Congress, and not even to Congress unless permitted

by the Constitution. Thus we have had from the beginning of

the republic until 1954 a government of laws and not of men.

The Brown vs. The Board of Education case suddenly changed

all established principles and the Coun, in one bold stroke,

decided to destroy the Constitution and set itself up as 'THE
SUPREME LAW OF THE LAND.

The most amazing result of this bold take-over by the Court

was the attitude of Congress; their cowardly acquiescence in the

Court’s usurpation of their rightful authority and functions. Is

the Congress just a rubber stamp to be used by the Coun when
its whim dictates a new adventure for their despotic nature? Is

the Congress going to stand by like a herd of timid sheep while

the Constitution is being nullified? This tendency by the Con-

gress has been some time in the making. Many years ago Speaker

of the House Cannon, in a humorous mood, asked the question,

"What is more cowardly than a Congressman?”. The answer,

“Two Congressmen.” The Court has already further encroached

by limiting the Congress as to what subjects their investigating

committees can inquire into when seeking information upon

which to base future legislation.

What caused this amazing assumption of power? Was the

Court sorry about the Negro’s economic position and progress

in the United States? Did the Court decide to make a special

class of the Negro and give him special privileges not enjoyed

by other citizens? Should not the Negro earn his way in this

country the same as is required by other persons, no matter what

the color of his skin might be?

It seems to be the unquestioned theory by Negroes and sym-

pathetic whites alike that the Negro can make no progress in

school without close classroom association and collaboration

with white students. It apparently makes no difference what the

physical equipment is or what the ability of the teachers. 'There-

fore the purpose of integration is to improve and elevate the
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Negro child. If this is true, what does it do to the white student?

Conversely does not integration tend to retard, debase and de-

generate the white child? Whose welfare is to be considered

—

just the Negro? Does the white child have no tights? Is his wel-

fare and future to be sacrificed in an attempt to improve the

Negro? Is this equality before the law? Are the desires of the

Negro alone to be considered?

PROMOTION OF LAWLESSNESS in order to implement

their so-called revolutionary law and to carry out the Courts

apparent plans has encouraged the Negro to demonstrate to

secure what they claim are their rights, provided that said dem-

onstrations are peaceful. Demonstration means an assembly of

oeople with pent up feelings. Anyone with the slightest power

jf reasoning knows that this sort of assembly usually turns into

a mob which, as Webster says, is "a turbulent and lawless

crowd". Thus did the Court inflia on the law abiding people

of this country a state of anarchy and lawlessness, well known
now to all who read newspapers or listen to or observe other

news media. This lawlessness has naturally attracted a variety

of white people in all conditions of mental balance or unbal-

ance. In addition to the naturally criminally inclined, a large

segment of these people undoubtedly are laboring under an in-

rense emotional sympathy for the Negro. When emotion moves

in, logic and reason depart. This mental illness can best be de-

scribed as emotional dementia.

The members of the Court do not seem to have much knowl-

edge of history, or else they are brutally and callously indifferent

to the consequences of their encouraging and, in faa, legalizing

these so-call^ demonstrations. It took the English 600 years to

develop an orderly and law abiding society and civilization. The
American Negro, at most, is but a few short generations from

the savagery of the African jungle. Has the Court forgotten

what happened in the South after the end of our Gvil War?
Because the white man was defeated and disorganized the Negro

ran amuck. A Northern observer on the scene reported it as an

amazing speaacle of barbarism overwhelming civilization by

physical force and a wonder and a shame at the excesses of the

Negro.

The authoratative book by E. M. Coulter titled "The South

During Reconstruction" recites some of the miscondua and

lawless excesses of the Negro, encouraged by the carpetbaggers,

radicals and visionaries of that day. The carpetbaggers were

political schemers and thieves taking advantage of the chaotic

conditions then existing in the South. The radicals were fanatic

trouble-makers seeking by any means to punish the Southerners

because of the Civil War, and they devised the most senseless

schemes to carry out their ideas. The visionaries were perhaps

well meaning but nonsensical busybodies who added their ac-

tivities to the confusion. To quote from Mr. Coulter’s book,

"To prevent anarchy the army of occupation marched in

and dispersed itself in small groups widely ovet the country

with each state comprising a department under a major gen-

eral. Even if the army had been forbearing it would have

had difficulty in preserving order everywhere; but with sol-

diers singing 'John Brown’s Body’ and exciting the Negroes,

and with a previously submerged lawless white element now
unrestrained, for a short interim there was little law and

order in some parts of the South.

“At the end of the war the tendency was for the best ele-

ment in the Federal army to get mustered out first, leaving

a less reliable soldiery to police the South. Many of these

troops remaining were Negroes, the number in October,

1865, amounting to 85,000. Many of them were scattered

widely over the South where they became almost without ex-

ception a vicious influence. Elated over their high station,

their uniforms and guns, they took special delight in insulting

white people and in instilling dangerous notions into the

heads of the fteedmen. Occasionally they had bloody clashes

with the whites and ravished white women. In Nashville they

collided with the police and were disarmed and turned ovet

to the provost marshal; in Beaufort, North Carolina, a Negro
soldier raped a white girl and was arrested and sent to Fort

Macon near by where other Negro troops threatened to turn

the guns of the fort on the city; and near Augusta, Georgia,

marauding troops demolished the home and threatened the

lives of a family who objeaed to the Negroes drinking out

of the well bucket instead of the preferred gourd dipper. In

Newberry, South Carolina, a Confederate soldier returning

after the war to his Texas home was beset by Negro troops

and murdered because he attempted to protect two white girls

from their insults.

“During reconstruction three hundred Negroes broke out
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in open riot in 1869 on the Ogeechee river rice lands in cen-

tral Georgia. They drove out the white owners and showed

their intention of running that part of the state . . . next year

a better organized and more serious outbreak took place in

the vicinity of Louisville. Ga. ... by a movement whose pur-

pose was to protest against arrest, prevent collection of debts

and taxes, effect their release if placed in jail, and ultimately

gain control of the land.

"It was estimated that 150 people were killed in riots in

Jackson County, Florida; that Negroes started the most ser-

ious riots in Alabama’s history when at Eufaula they tried to

prevent a member of their race from voting the Democratic

ticket. In Louisiana under its miserable travesty of govern-

ment there was no end of riots—the Colfax riot in which 59
Negroes and two whites were killed, the Coushatta violence

in which five Radical office holders were murdered, and the

famous New Orleans uprising of 1874 which was not unlike

a Parisian revolution."

Then, as now, there were many Northern white people suffer-

ing from "emotional dementia”, then called visionaries. To
quote again from Coulter’s book:

"Certain Northern visionaries honestly thought that the

solution of the Neg^^ o question lay not only in forced social

equality but also in the disappearance of both races through

miscegenation; the political tricksters knew better, but for a

time they favored the program as part of their scheme to

capture and hold Negro votes. Well might Southerners look

with abhorrence on miscegenation, as, indeed, did most

Northerners, with one of the latter expressing some levity in

this parody on "Yankee Doodle Dandy”:

Yankee Doodle is no more,

Sunk his name and station;

Nigger Doodle takes his place.

And favors ’malgamation.

Nigger Doodle’s all the go.

Ebon shins and bandy.

Loyal people all must bow
To Nigger Doodle Dandy.

Bishop Gilbert Haven of the Northern Methodist Church

saw the millennium nearing when he prediaed that the 'hour

is not far off when the white hued husband shall boast of the

dusky beauty of his wife, and the Caucasian wife shall admire

the sun-kissed countenance of her husband as deeply and as

unconscious of the present ruling abhorrence as is his admira-

tion for her lighter tint.' In addition to a few Negro reform-

ers, only the dregs of both races favored intermarriage. A
South Carolina Negro boasted that 'when 'the Yankees’ came
he would go to 'quiltings’, sit beside white girls, and have a

white wife.’
”

After almost twelve years of this bloodshed and anarchy the

South slowly quieted down. Since then there have been many
race riots in the North, in fact, much more than in the South.

We recite one situation, not that it is much different from the

others, but because of an editorial it produced. 'This riot occurred

in Omaha, Nebraska in 1919. The Literary Digest of October

11, 1919 tells the story:

"'The feature of the Omaha riot that somewhat differ-

entiates it from previous crimes of the same namre, while em-

phasizing the sinister spirit of anarchy that inspires them all,

is the murderous assault upon Mayor E. P. Smith when he

anempted to address the mob. Omaha dispatches report a

recent epidemic of crimes commined by Negroes in that city,

culminating in an assault upon a nineteen-year-old white girl.

On Sunday night, September 28, the correspondents tell us, a

mob of five thousand stormed the court-house where the

Negro charged with this crime was imprisoned, and de-

manded that the authorities hand him over to them. When
this demand was refused they set fire to the court-house with

incendiary bombs, imperiling the lives of more than a hun-

dred prisoners and officials, and turned upon the building a

fusillade of shots. When the Mayor appeared on the court-

house steps and began to address the mob as "fellow citizens’

the leaders intermpted him with shouts of 'give us that

nigger’. When he replied, 'I can’t do that, boys,’ he was seized

by the men nearest him and dragged to a point several blocks

away. 'Lynch him’, shouted some one in the crowd, and in a

moment a rope was round his neck and he was strung up to

a trolley-wire. Somebody cut him down, but the mob read-

justed the rope and pulled him up again. When a group of

policemen rescued him he was bleeding at the nose and

mouth, but still conscious. At the hospital where he was taken
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lis condition was found to be critical, but he ultimately rai-

ded. In the meanwhile, the mob wreaked its fury on the

legro, Brown, who had been handed over to it by his fellow

prisoners when they faced the alternative of being burned

dive. His body was riddled with bullets, partially butned, and

Iragged through the streets behind an automobile. After-

wards rioting continued, with threats against the negro pop-

ilation, until Federal troops under Gen. Leonard Wood took

:harge of the situation.”

n Omaha, on the day after the lynching, "The Wotld-Her-

dd" said editorially;

"We have felt, however briefly, the feud breath of anarchy

m our cheeks. We have experienced the cold chill of fear

which it arouses. We have seen as in a nightmare its awful

xjssibility. We have learned how frail is the barrier which

iivides civilization from the primal jungle, and we have been

jiven to see clearly what that barrier is. It is the law. It is the

night of the law wisely and fearlessly administered. It is the

respea for and obedience to the law on the part of the mem-
jers of society. When these fail us, all things fail. When these

ire lost, all will be lost. Should the day ever come when the

rule that was in Omaha Sunday night become the dominant

*ule, the grasses of the jungle would everspread our civilira-

:ion, its wild denizens, human and brute, would make their

foul feast on the ruins, and the God who rules over us would

urn his face in horror from a world given over to bestiality.

May the lesson of Sunday night sink deep!
”

A riot is a riot and lawlessness is lawlessness whether it is

le by whites or Negroes. Then why does the Supreme Court

rourage the Negro to demomiTote? Do they want some more

lahas.^ Do they think that violence will help to enforce their

ronstitudonal decision?

rhe Court’s decision in the recent integration case stimulated

Negro to action. Events moved at a swift and accelerated

:e. Demonstrations became mote numerous and more violent,

e Negro was on top. He had the sympathy of the news media,

e newspapers refused to publish crime statistics about the

gro; it was too damaging to his image. When there was a

me committed and the suspea was a Negro, the newspapers

refused to reveal that fact. Television commentators followed

suit and slanted their comments to favor the Negro.

WILL THE POLICE BE DESTROYED?

All too often we take out police departments for granted.

They are the guardians of law and order. People probably do not

think about it, but if the police department of a large city should

quit for even one day, it would result in anarchy, rioting and

looting. A police officer normally has a very hazardous job.

Every time Aat he leaves home to go to his work his wife never

knows whether he will come home alive. Why should he have

to carry the additional burden of controlling Negro mobs? Ap-

parently the only defense that the Negroes have is the old Com-
munist accusation of "police brutality”. Apparently the Negroes

are trying to either intimidate the police or to destroy their ef-

feaiveness. They are not supported by the news media, but it has

been quite obvious in reporting recent events that the news

media is always careful to emphasize that the Negroes are mak-

ing a counter-charge or "police brutality.” After their recent up-

rising in the Harlem section of New York the same thing oc-

curred in ±e city of Rochester, New York. This was sparked

when two police officers attempted to make a simple drunk

arrest and the whole Negro community arose in rebellion. This

unimportant arrest spontaneously brought to the surface all of

the latent savagery Aat the Negro had inherited from his an-

cestors of the African jungle. It is becoming increasingly more
difficult to recruit new officers for the police departments. Why
should a new officer, at a small starting salary, be expected to

assume, in addition to the normal hazards of his occupation,

that of mob violence.^ The Supreme Court has sowed the wind

and now we are reaping the whirlwind!
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THE HOUSING PROBLEM.
DOES THE NEGRO HAVE THE WHITE MAN

ON THE RUN?

I
N the past two yeats the Negro has seen fit to launch a new

adventure. During this period a New York Negro Gingress-

man boasted that "We have the white man on the run. let us

keep him running.” This was about the time that the Negtoes

attempted to invade white residential neighborhoods. Is the

white man justified in his feat of this invasion? Past experience

tells the story. The Negro moves in and the white man moves

out. There are many examples, but one will show the pattern.

The Bedford Stuyvesant Section of Brooklyn was an area orig-

inally settled by the Dutch, where they built substantial homes

surrounded by gardens. As the city grew the section was pop-

ulated almost entirely by white people well into this century.

In recent yeats there has been a rapid exodus of the whites. As

of last year the population of 307,500 had 215,858 Negroes.

This is almost as big a Negro settlement as Harlem. The change

in population has produced some significant results. A recent

article by the Associated Press states;

"
'Cesspool of Filth’—^As long ago as 1943 a Brooklyn

grand jury termed Bedford-Stuyvesant 'a cesspool of filth . .

.

one of the worst areas in the state'. The jury called it 'a dis-

grace to the city’.

"The jury said it was the scene of lawlessness and violence

of every description—murder, muggings and rape, numbers

and narcotics rackets, prostitution, gang war, armed robbery

and bootlegging.

"Today it has one of the highest rates of crime and juvenile

deiinquency.”

There have been other communities where the pattern has

made the white home owner apprehensive. The first Negro fam-

ilies have at times caused a drop in real estate prices. As the

Negro population increased many of these communities showed

a change in the crime rate. There were purse snatchings, petty

thievery, knifings, assaults, robberies, and so on up the scale

until the whites were gone and mostly Negtoes left in what the

Negro complains is a ghetto. What is wrong with a ghetto? A



a settlement of one ethnic group, in the past mostly

to Jewish settlements. We still have ghettos, not only

)ut other races and nationalities. They live in peace and

with their own people. Their communities are clean,

e no rats in the walls and no garbage in the halls. Why
of all the many segments of our population only the

jects to living with his own people.^

V.

THE COURT AND THE RAPISTS

From January 3 to January 23, 1948, in Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, one Caryl Chessman went on a rampage of lawless-

ness which resulted in his arrest and convirtion for numerous

crimes. He was tried in the Superior Court of Los Angeles

County, after which he appealed and his conviaion was affirmed

by the Supreme Court of California. Taken from this decision is

a terse statement of the crimes:

"Defendant appeals from judgments of conviction of 17

felonies, rendered pursuant to jury verdicB, and from an order

denying his motion for new trial. For convenience of discus-

sion the crimes are listed in chronological order and number-

ed. Each paragraph indicates a separate general criminal en-

terprise, in each of which one or more offenses were com-

mitted.

"January 3, 1948: (1) First degree robbery of McCul-

lough.

"January 13, 1948: (2) Grand theft of an automobile,

which was used in perpetrating subsequent crimes and in

which defendant was fleeing when he was apprehended.

"January 18, 1948: (3) First degree robbery of Battle.

"January 18, 1948: (4) First degree robbery of Ballew.

"January 19, 1948: (5) First degree robbery of Lea. (6)

First degree robbery of Regina. (7) Kidnaping Regina for

the purpose of robbery, with infliction of bodily harm; ptin-

ishment fixed at death. (8) Violation of section 288a of the

Penal Code, committed against Regina.

"January 20, 1948: (9) First degree robbery of Stone.

"January 22, 1948: ( 10) Attempted robbery of Hurlburt.

(11) Kidnaping Mary for the purpose of robbery, with in-

fliaion of bodily harm; punishment fixed at death. (12)

Attempted rape of Mary. (13) Violation of secdon 288a of

the Penal Code committed against Mary.

"January 23, 1948: (14) First degree robbery of Waisler.

( 15 ) First degree robbery of Lesher. ( 16) Kidnaping Wais-

ler for the purpose of robbery, with infliction of bodily harm;

punishment fixed at life imprisonment without possibility of

parole. (17) Kidnaping Lesher for the purpose of robbery.
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"The jury further found that defendant was armed at the

time of ^e comm'ssion of each of the crimes except that of

grand theft, numbered (2) above; that he was armed at the

time of his arrest; and that he had suffered two previous con-

victions of robbery and one of assault with a deadly weapon.

Defendant was acquitted of one count of burglary. We have

concluded that no prejudicial error is shown and that the

judgments and order should be affirmed."

The crime listed as violation of Section 288a of the California

?nal Code is sexual perversion. During the infliction of the

sault on the two women Chessman subjeaed them to the most

ispeakable sexual abuse. This abuse resulted in one woman
ring driven insane.

Chessman appealed from the California Supreme Court to the

nited States Supreme Court. His ground for appeal was that

ere were errors in the trial court's transcription of the testi-

ony. Over 12 years elapsed from the time of Chessman’s ar-

st until the day of his execution on May 2, I960 in San

uinten Penitentiary. During most of this time his case was

Jd in the United States Supreme Court by numerous stays of

:ecution and many orders from the Coun for reviews of the

stimony by the California Courts. All of these orders were in

sponse to Chessman’s continuing, but unfounded, objections

the trial court’s record. Here was a desperate roan in the death

11 trying to contradict not only the trial court, but all the other

uns who had reviewed his case, and using the Supreme Court

play what amounted to a ridiculous game of delay.

What prompted the Court to delay this case so many years?

rst it shows the Supreme Court’s incompetence. Second it

ows the Coun’s lack of understanding of what the true func-

>n of an appellate court is. Third it shows the Court’s unnat-

al sympathy for even a most reprehensible criminal and the

ngrhs to which they would go to save him. It is an old truism

at justice delayed is justice denied. It is hardly worth while

waste any sympathy on Chessman as his crimes were worse

an murder. What we should be concerned about is the condua
a Court, especially the highest Court in the land.

Any person charged with a criminal offense is entitled to have

s case decided within a reasonable time. It certainly reflects

1 the competence of any court that does not do its duty with

telligence and dispatch. This case had a most ominous side

effect in the form of torture that Chessman was subjeaed to.

He was held in the death cell all those years not knowing what

day the warden would call him to the gas chamber. This is a

form of slow torture, probably more prolonged in this case than

most any other tribunal, ancient or modern, savage or civilized.

The Court’s callous indifference to this result of their delays is

most revealing. In other times torture has been infliaed much
as the Colonial day stocks where the defendant was confined in

public view. However, even in these crude times the torture

lasted at the most a day or two. Cardinal Mindszenty was put to

a prolonged torture by the Communists in Hungary. However,

he was relieved by the faa that he was under the influence of

drugs most of the time and apparently, during that period, un-

conscious. In recent times the Chinese Communists had street

trials wherein they incited a howling mob to a frenzy of hatted

for the hapless defendant whose only crime was that he happen-

ed to be the owner of a small piece of real estate. Even in these

cases the viaims suffering did not last long because it was only

a matter of hours before he was put out of his misery.

THE WASHINGTON, D.C. CASE

On the 24th of June, 1957 the United States Supreme Court

decided the case of Mallory vs. United States, reported in Vol-

ume 354, United States Reports at Page 1357. The defendant

was conviaed of rape in the United States Distria Court of the

Disttia of Columbia and, as authorized by the Distria Code, the

jury imposed a death sentence.

"The rape occurred at six p.m. on April 7, 1954, in the

basement of the apartment house inhabited by the victim. She

had descended to the basement a few minutes previous to

wash some laundry. Experiencing some difficulty in detach-

ing a hose in the sink, she sought help from the janitor, who
lived in a basement apanment with his wife, two grown

sons, a younger son and the petitioner, his nineteen-year-old

half-brother. Petitioner was alone in the apartment at the

time. He detached the hose and returned to has quarters. Very

shortly thereaftet, a masked man, whose general features

were identified to resemble those of petitioner and his two

grown nephews, attacked the woman. She had heard no one

descend the wooden steps that furnished the only means of

entering the basement from above.
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"Petitioner and one of his grown nephews disappeared

front the apartment house shortly after the crime was corn-

mined. The former was apprehended the following afternoon

between two and two-thirty p.m. and was taken, along with

his older nephews, also suspects, to police headquarters. At

least four officers questioned him there in the presence of

other officers for thirty to forty-five minutes, beginning the

examination by telling him, according to his testimony, that

his brother had said that he was the assailant. Petitioner stren-

uously denied his guilt. He spent the rest of the afternoon at

headquarters, in the company of the other two suspects and

his brother a good part of the time. About four p.m. the three

suspects were asked to submit to "lie detertor tests, and they

agreed. The officer in charge of the polygraph machine was

not located for almost two hours, during which time the sus-

pects received food and drink. The nephews were then exam-

ined first. Questioning of petitioner began just after eight

p.m. Only he and the polygraph operator were present in a

small room, the door to which was closed.

"Following almost an hour and one-half of steady inter-

rogation, he "first stated that he could have done this crime,

or that he might have done it. He finally stated that he was

responsible.* (Testimony of polygraph operator,

R.70.) Not until ten p.m. after petitioner had repeated his

confession to other officers, did the police attempt to reach

a United States Commissioner for the purpose of arraignment.

Failing in this, they obtained petitioner’s consent to examina-

tion by the deputy coronet, who noted no indicia of physical

or psychological coercion. Petitioner was then confronted by

the complaining witness and "practically every man in the

Sex Squii”, and in response to questioning by three officers,

he repeated the confession. Between eleven-thirty p.m, and

twelve-thirty a.m. he diaated the confession to a typist. The

next morning he was brought before a Commissioner.”

The Court reversed this convirtion upon the ground that the

defendant, after his arrest, was not immediately taken before a

Commissioner for his arraignment. It is to be pointed out that

on the day of the defendant’s arrest the police had three or four

suspects, including Mallory, and that they did not know who
the proper defendant was until .midnight. It would be most un-

reasonable and the police would be properly subjected to critic-

ism if they had filed a charge against this defendant without

substantial evidence as to his guilt which, of course, in this case

was his confession. We can only guess as to what the Court’s

motives were in reversing this case, but it is evident that they

wanted to reverse the case because of the severity of the punish-

ment. In other words, the Court did not like the law which im-

posed rhe death penalty for rap>e and they sought by this means

to free rhe defendant. It will be noted that in the Court's opinion

they state that the defendant was just "a 19 year old lad”. No
where in the opinion is there any concern whatever for the vic-

tim of this criminal. Apparently she was just another woman

who had been taped and, after all, the defendant was just "a 19

year old lad”. The prosecutor having had to rely on the con-

fession was unable to prosecute the case again because the Court,

by its decision, had effectively closed the door to any further

prosecution and the defendant was freed.

In May, I960, in the city of Philadelphia, the same defendant

was arrested and charged with rape, battery, aggravated assault

and burglary. The facts, briefly, are: The defendant entered a

home in Philadelphia where he ostensibly came to visit a cousin.

While there he went into each of three rooms on the second

floor and ransacked these rooms for the purpose of stealing.

While doing so, the housewife returned and was told by her

children that there was a man upstairs. She then went upstairs

to investigate and the defendant grabbed her and allegedly raped

her, after which he left the house before the police arrived but

was apprehended shortly the same day.

The jury convicted him 'of burglary for entering the home

and found him guilty of assault and battery and aggravated

assault and battery upon the rape victim, but not guilty of rape.

On this conviction he was sentenced from 1 1 Vi to 23 years in

prison.

This is an example of the Court’s arrogant and arbitrary sub-

stitution of their own judgment as to what they think the law

should be so that we must ask the question: Was the Supreme

Court’s judgment in rhe first case the indirect cause of the wom-

an in Philadelphia being assaulted?

This is another example of the Court’s interference with the

legislative funaions where they have no authority. It is also an

example of their alm.ost paranoiac concern for the welfare of a

convicted criminal. “The legislature and the legislature alone has
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the authority to fix the penalties for all crimes, including rape.

The only theory by which the Court could interfere would be on

the ground that the penalty was a "cruel and unusual punish-

ment” under the eighth amendment of the Constitution. In the

case of rape, how about the viaim? How many women have

been driven insane? How many women have committed smcide?

Who, indeed, received the "cruel and unusual punishment .

In a recent magazine article (True Detective) Mr. Stan Red-

ding, a smdent of and a writer on the subjeCT, had this to say:

"Advertently or inadvertently, three United States Supreme

Court Justices have raised that question by suggesting that

executing a man for rape might be in violation of the 8th and

Ith amendments to the Constitution.

"Justice Arthur J. Goldberg—joined by Justices William

O. Douglas and William J.
Brennan, Jr., raised the potential-

ly far-reaching idea in a dissent from the high court’s refusal

to review two death penalties imposed in separate rape con-

victions.

"Justice Goldberg wrote that the court should decide

whether the Constitution permits the 'imposition of the death

penalty on a convicted rapist who has neither taken not en-

dangered human life’.

"In light of the trend 'both in this country and throughout

the world against punishing rape by death', asked Jusuce

Goldberg, does execution for rape violate 'the standards ot

decency more or less universally accepted?

"Justice Goldberg said the court should consider whether

the 'taking of human life to protea a value other than humm

ufe ... (is punishment) of a severity disproportioned to the

offense charged'.

"Justice Goldberg raised the question of whether the sent-

ence might be cruel because the 'permissible aims of punis^

ment’, such as deterrence, isolation and rehabilitation, 'can be

achieved as effectively by punishing tape less severely.’

"In certain quartets of American public opinion such rea-

soning is sure to be regarded as lofty and detached to a start-

ling degree, the sort of reasoning which emanates from an

ivory tower that shields the thinker from intimate contaa

with flesh-and-blood casualties of human predators on de-

fenseless women. On the subjea of values, it may legitimately

be a sk^d .
What about the human values affeaed in the aa of

rape? And Justice Goldberg’s concern for 'standards of de-

cency’ seems to center on the punishment for the rapist, rather

than on his viaim.

"How does one measure the depth of shock, terror and

sense of degradation experienced by a girl ot woman who h^

been sexually assaulted? Who can gauge the extent of the

shock waves which spread outward from such a crime to

affea not only the victim, but her husband, her children,

relatives, neighbors and even strangers who recognize her as

'that woman who was raped’?

"If her attacker is executed, his punishment is final If he

is given a prison term, the limits of 1^ punishment ate de-

fined. But there is no time on the horrible, haunting memor-

ies of a woman taped.”

“Understandably, most men under sentence of death are

against capital punishment. But not all

"One of the eight men executed for rape last year was

Charles L. Forgey, 23, who died for the savage rape of a

young Dallas housewife. The writer interviewed Forgey be-

fore his sentencing.

"
'A man knows what he’s done,’, Forgey told me. 'She did

not know me, and I did not know her. I aaed under the same

compulsion that makes men rob, kill and steal, but my aime

was worse in many ways.

"
'That woman had the worst experience of her life that

day. She’ll live with it a long time. I’m sine. Now I’m having

the worst experience of mine—but it will be over in a few

seconds.’

Forgey paused a few seconds, and then affirmed what pro-

ponents of death for raj^ have contended all along: 'Men

like me deserve to die!’
”
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VI.

THE COURTS ATTITUDE ON LAW ENFORCEMENT

/^NE of the disturbing trends of our time is the progressive in-

^w<^crease in the crime rate. A report from the Federal Bureau of

Investigation as of July, 1964, shows that the crime rate for the

last five years is up 40% in face of the fact that our population

only increased 8%, and this is particularly true in our urban

areas. J. Edgar Hoover, Diteaor of the FBI, in his official report

on crime in 1963 states "More impassioned and articulate pleas

are being made today on behalf of the offender, tending to

ignore the viaim and obscuring the right of a free society of

equal protection under the law.” Most police officials are becom-

ing increasingly concerned about the Court’s attimde that law

breakers are sick people rather than criminals and should be

treated with leniency. The Court’s continual interference with

law enforcement has restriaed the police so much that it is get-

ting harder and harder for them to function. One trend that

particularly alarms law enforcement officials is the growth of

attacks on police officers. In 1963 there were 16,793 assaults

on policemen and 55 police officers were murdered. Even in

good residential areas of large cities citizens fear to walk their

neighborhood streets after dark. Even the city of Washington,

D.C, which is now over one-half Negro, is rapidly becoming a

Negro slum and it is dangerous to walk the streets at night. Even

in the U. S. Supreme Court building in Washington it has be-

come necessary to supply guards for its employees when they

leave the Court Building to walk to their parked cars. If a

woman employee of the Court calls a taxicab she cannot wait

for it outside the building, but must have the taxi driver escort

her to the cab. The public parks in some large cities are now
mostly deserted and the citizens almost never go into a park at

night for fear of being assaulted.

In recent years and since most of the present Coun have been

in office the Court has continuously and progressively more and

more intetferred with law enforcement agencies and criminal

prosecutors. Their passion for protecting the criminal and their

indifference to law and order has reached alarming proportions,

so much so that they are endangering the pubhc safety. Their

theory is what has bwome known as "Due Process”. An expres-

sion the Court has taken from the XIV Amendment of the Con-
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Cution. This Amendment they have used, or rather abused, to

;tify some of theit wildest ideas. These cases come under the

ading of "Search and Seizure” decisions. There have b^n
iny cases where they have interferred with the administration

jusdce, but two fairly recent cases point up their condua.

The case of Chapman vs. United States, decided April 3,

6l, from Volume 365 U. S. Reports, 610, originated in the

ite of Georgia.

"The relevant evidence is not controverted. It shows the

following: One Bridgaman, and another, owned a dwelling

house in a wooded area near the Macon, Georgia, airport,

which they conunonly tented through a rental agency. Under-

standing that the house had been rented to a new tenant,

Bridgaman, on Sunday, February 16, 1958, went to the house

for the purpose of inviting the tenant to attend church. Upon

arrival he noted a strong "odor of mash” about the house.

There was no response to his knock, and, although he tried

to do so, he was unable to see into the house. He then returned

to his home and, by telephone, advised the local police de-

partment of his observations. Soon afterward two local police

officers, Harbin and Chance, arrived at Btidgaman’s home,

and the three then went to the rented house. They noticed a

strong odor of "whiskey mash” coming from the house. After

their knock at the door failed to produce a response, they

walked around the house and tried to look into it but were

unable to do so because the shades were down. They found

that all of the windows were locked, save one in the bath-

room. The officers testified that Bridgaman told them "to gO

in the window and see what(’s) what in there.” Bridgaman’s

version of what he said was: "If it’s what I think it is, what it

smells like, yes, you can have my permission to go in.” There-

upon they opened the bathroom window and, with the assist-

ance of Bridgaman and Chance, Harbin entered the house

through that opening. Upon entering the house he saw a com-

plete and sizeable distillery and 1,300 gallons of mash located

in the living room. Apart from some accessories, containers

and firewo^, there was nothing else in the house. Harbin

thpn called to Chance that he had found a large still and asked

him "to go get some help”. Chance immediately left—drop-

ping Bridgaman at his home—^to call the federal officers.

While the federal officers were en route to the house, peti-

tioner drove up, unlocked the front door, entered the house

and was immediately arrested by Harbin. The federal officers

soon arrived and took custody of petitioner. They also saved

samples of the mash, took various pictures of the scene and

th^n destroyed the still and its contents. Neither the state nor

the federal officers had any warrant of any kind.”

From these facts the defendant was conviaed of the illegal

operation of a distillery by the United States District Court for

the Middle Distria of Georgia. The Court reversed this con-

viction on the ground that the arresting officers did not^ the

defendant’s permission to enter the premises where the still was

in operation and, therefore, there was an unreasonable smch

and seizure. To point up how nonsensical this decision is we

quote from the dissenting opinion of Justice Clark:

"As I read the record, Bridgaman had rented a house to

rhapman On a Sunday morning he called at the house to

invite Chapman to church services. However, Bridgaman

found Chapman gone, the house locked up and an "awful

scent” of whiskey mash all over the place, including an open

but empty cellar. He reported these facts to state officers and,

at his suggestion, two officers accompanied him to the house.

They too smelled, as the Coun says, "a strong odor of

'whiskey mash’ coming from the house."

"Under Georgia law, the use of premises for the j^u-

facture or the keeping of liquor for disposition works "a for-

feiture of the rights of any lessee or tenant under any lease

" or contraa for rent***". Bridgaman advised the officers he

was the owner of the house, had it leased out, 'in-

structed” officer Harbin to enter it and "see what('s) what

in there.” The officers found a bathroom window unlocked.

Bridgaman "told” the officers "to ^ in the window” and

assisted in "boosting” officer Harbin into the window and on

into the house. Inside, the officer found a still set up for

operation and 1,300 gallons of whiskey mash in the vats.

There was neither household furninire nor other evidence of

residential occupancy.

"The Court sets aside Chapman’s conviction on the ground

that this search without a warrant was "unreasonable . For

the life of me I cannot see why this is true. I agree with a un-

animous Court of Appeals that "under the circumstances of

the search here made by the State officers, no illegality was

shown”.”
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Another case is that of Stoner vs. State of California. Record-

ed in 84 Supreme Court Recorder, Page 889. The facts from the

decision are:

"The essential facts ate not in dispute. On the night of Oc-

tober 25, I960, the Budget Town Food Market in Monrovia,

California, was robbed by two men, one of whom was de-

scribed by eyewimesses as carrying a gun and wearing horn-

rimmed glasses and a gray jacket. Soon after the robbery a

checkbook belonging to the petitioner was found in an ad-

jacent parking lot was turned over to the police. Two of the

stubs in the checkbook indicated that checks had been drawn

to the order of the Mayfair Hotel in Pomona, California. Pur-

suing this lead, the officers learned from the Police Depart-

ment of Pomona that the petitioner had a previous criminal

record, and they obtained from the Pomona police a photo-

graph of the petitioner. They showed the photograph to the

eyewitnesses to the robbery, who both stated that the picture

looked like the man who had carried the gun. On the basis

of this information the officers went to the Mayfair Hotel in

Pomona at about 10 o’clock on the night of Oaober 27. They
had neither search nor arrest warrants. There then transpired

the following events, as later recounted by one of the officers;

" 'We approached the desk, the night clerk, and asked him
if there was a party by the name of Joey L. Stoner living at

the hotel He checked his records and stated 'Yes, there is’.

And we asked him what room he was in. He stated he was in

Room 404 but he was out at this time.

" 'We asked him how he knew that he was out. He stated

that the hotel regulations required that the key to the room
would be placed in the mail box, that he therefore knew he

was out of the room.
" 'We asked him if he would give us permission to enter the

room, explaining out reasons for this.

"
'Q. What reasons did you explain to the clerk.>

"
‘A. We explained that we were the,e to make an arrest of

a man who had possibly committed a robbery in the Qty of

Monrovia, and Uiat we were concerned about the fact that he

had a weapon. He stated 'In this case, I will be more than

happy to give you permission and I will take you directly to

the room.'

"
'Q. Is that what the clerk told you?

"
'A. Yes, sir.

'
'Q. What else happened?

'
'A. We left one deteaive in the lobby, and Detective Oliv-

er, Officer Collins, and myself, along with the night clerk,

got on the elevator and proceeded to the fourth floor, and

went to Room 404. The night clerk placed a key in the lock

and unlocked the door."

"The officers entered and made a thorough search of the

room and its contents. They found a pair of hom-rimmed

glasses and a grey jacket in the room, and a 45-caliber auto-

matic pistol with a clip and several cartridges in the bottom

of a bureau drawer. The petitioner was arrested two days later

in Las Vegas, Nevada. He waived extradition and was return-

ed to California for trial on the charge of armed robbery. 'The

gun, the cartridges and clip, the hotn-timmed glasses, and the

grey jacket were all used as evidence against him at his triaL”

The Court reversed this conviction for armed robbery upon

the ground that the arresting officers did not have the defend-

ant’s permission to enter his hotel room, therefore, it was an un-

reasonable search and seizure. What ridiculous nonsense is this?

The true functions of a Court is to do justice and to ascertain the

truth respecting the facts of the crime to determine the guilt or

innocence of a person charged with a crime. Why should the law

enforcement agencies be subjected to this continual hartass-

ment?

This new and unreasonable rule by the Court on “Search and

Seizure” resulted in two police officers being murdered while

conduaing an investigation. Recently the Chief of Police of Los

Angeles in commenting on their difficulties stated:

"The increasing restrictions upon police authority and ef-

fectiveness are coming from the courts and not the legis-

latures in an avowed effon to administer the affairs of the

police. These restrictions have given advantage to the aim-

inal element and have resulted in a deterioration of our in-

ternal security. The untimely and violent death of two of our

officers recently while questioning fotgery suspects is a case

in point. Formerly, these officers would have ascertained

what evidence might be in possession of the suspects at the

rime of contaa. Since the courts have ordained that officers
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opinion Justice Black went into a long historical recitation about

religious liberty and particularly what happened in England in

1548 and 1549, some 400 years ago. Justice Stewart dissented

to this opinion in which he stated that he could not see what

beating there could be on the question by reciting something

that happened so long ago; in pointing out that England has

always had an established teligion, stating:

"What is relevant to the issue here is not the history of an

established church in sixteenth century England or in

eighteenth century England or in eighteenth century America,

but the history of the religious traditions of our people, re-

flected in countless practices of the institutions and officials

of our government.

"At the opening of each day’s Session of this Coutt we
stand, while one of our officials invokes the protection of

God. Since the days of John Marshall our Crier has said,

"God save the United States and this Honorable Court.’ Both

the Senate and the House of Representatives open their daily

Sessions with prayer. Each of our Presidents, from George

Washington to John F. Kennedy, has upon assuming his

Office asked the protection and help of God.’’

This is not establishing a religion by any stretch of the im-

agination. When a Parliament or a Congress establishes a re-

ligion it builds and owns the churches, it employs and pays the

clergy and it discourages, prevents and outlaws all other relig-

ions. Even a seven or eight year old school child could under-

stand the distinrtion here, but apparently it is beyond the ken

of our Supreme Court.

This was an innocuous prayer, non-sectarian and non^denom-

inational. Out of 190 million people in ,his country who could

objert? Not even the agnostics, who are a very small percentage

of the population, "^his leaves, of course, the atheists, who are so

small in number that they are not even a percentage, but just a

handful. Is not this carrying the protection of a minority to the

point where it is ridiculous.^ This prayer could hardly interfere

with any one’s religious or lack of religious beliefs. We still have

freedom of expression in this country; even in public parks we
have people freely carrying on discussions and making speeches

about religion and any other number of subjeas. Som.e of these

speeches are logical and reasonable, some are humorous and

some foolish and nonsensical, but the freedom of speech is still

there. Why does the Court seek to upset 175 years of tradition

just to satisfy the desires of a small'handful of people? Are the

desires and wishes of the great majority of no consequence?

What prompted this mischievous meddling? Did the Court

want to make a show of power? Did they want to prove to the

Communist slave states that they agree with the dogma of Karl

Marx that "Religion is the opiate of the people.’’? Or, on the

other hand, did they just want to make an arrogant gesture to

show their contempt for our Christian civilization? Have they

forgotten that human nature has not changed in 10,000 years?

That man has conquered everything except the ability to get

along with himself? Have they forgotten that all through his-

tory religion has been a stabilizing influence on mankind? It is

easy to criticize religion, whether it is Christianity, or some other

belief. What would they put in its place? The materialism of

atheistic Communism that holds that a man is just another cog

in a machine; that he is just another cow in the dairy herd with

no spiritual, moral or inspirational values?
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VIII.

THE REAPPORTIONMENT CASES.

A LAWLESS GRAB FOR POWER.

The year 1963 saw a new and bold assault on the Constitu-

tion. Any school boy who has had Kis first lesson in civics

is aware of our fundamental function in government; that the

power is divided between the legislative, executive and judicial,

each limited to its rightful sphere of authority and action.

The Constitution provides that each House of Congress shall

be the sole judge of the qualifications of its members. Article

I (Section 5) paragraph 1. states:

"Each House shall be the judge of the elections, returns

and qualifications of its own members, and a majority of each

shall constitute a quomm to do business; but a smaller num-

ber may adjourn from day to day, and may be authorized to

compel the attendance of absent members, in such manner,

and under such penalties as each House may provide.”

This provision of the Constitution has stood against all chal-

lenge until the year 1963. From time to time disappointed of-

fice seekers have complained that the legislature of their states

have unfairly created congressional districts unbalanced as to

population and the Supreme Court has always held that such

controversies are beyond the Court’s jurisdiction or authority.

The last such case ^fore 1963 was Colegrove vs. Green, de-

cided June 10, 1946. The 'complaint of Colegrove and others

joining with him as to complaint asked for a decree declaring

Illinois statutes apportioning the State of Illinois into congres-

sional districts invalid in that such districts lacked compactness

of territory and approximate equality of population. The case

came before the District Court of the Northern District of Il-

linois which Court dismissed the complaint upon the ground

that the Court had no jurisdiction to decide the dispute. The case

afterwards came to the Supreme Court on appeal and the Su-

preme Court affirmed the judgment of the Distria Court, the

opinion being written by Justice Frankfurter and being concur-

red in by Justices Reed and Burton. We quote from the import-

ant language of the opinion.

"We are of opinion that the petitioners ask of this Court

what is beyond its competence to grant. This is one of those
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demands on judicial power which cannot be met by verbal

fencing about 'jurisdiaion’. It must be resolved by considera-

tions on the basis of which this Court, from time to time, has

refused to intervene in controversies. It has refused to do so

because due regard for the effective working of our Govern-

ment revealed this issue to be of a peculiarly political nature

and therefore not meet for judicial determination.”

It is to be noted that there was a dissent to this decision by
Justices Black, Douglas and Murphy, who wanted to take the

unconstitutional position that the Court could interfere with the

lawful functions of the Illinois Legislature. Justices Black and

Douglas were the old hard-core liberals. Murphy, a politician

of extreme liberal tendencies, was appointed by President Frank-

lin Roosevelt during the court packing era. Murphy was prac-

tically devoid of any legal or judicial training or experience. It

also should be remembered that in 1937 Murphy, as governor

of Michigan, permitted the disgraceful anarchy of the Commun-
ist led sit down strikes in the automobile plans of Michigan. Be-

tween 1946 and 1963 the membership of the Court changed.

The hard-core extremists. Justices Black and Douglas, are now
joined by Chief Justice Warren and Justices Brennan and Gold-

berg, who were very like minded. The five now constituted a

majority of the Court. They were then in a position to ignore

the Constitution and to nullify the authority and functions of

Congreess and the State Legislatures. Their opportunity came
in the case of Gray vs. Sanders, a reapportionment suit ftorn, the

state of Georgia. The plaintiff sought, as in the Colegrove case,

to force the Georgia Legislature to change their law as to the

counting of votes in the various distrias of that state. Georgia

had what is known as the County Unit System. Under this sys-

tem some ratal, thinly populat^ counties, had more voting

power proportionately than mote populous counties. The Court,

in its decision, ordered the Legislature to abolish the system and
divide the state into distrias of equal population on a theory

that has become known as the "One Person—One Vote" idea.

Justice Harlan, in a dissenting opinion, held to the rale long

established and so clearly stated in the Colegrove case, with the

added reasoning:

"To assume that political power is a function exclusively of

numbers is to disregard the practicalities of government.

Thus, the Constitution protects the interests of the smaller

against the greater by giving in the Senate entirely unequal

representation to populations. It would be strange indeed,

and doctrinaire, for this Court, applying such broad constitu-

tional concepts as due process and equal protection of the

laws, to deny a State the power to assure a proper diffusion of

political initiative as between its thinly populated counties

and those having concentrated masses, in view of the fact that

the latter have practical opportunities for exerting their polit-

ical weight at the polls not available to the former. The Con-

stitution—a praaical instrument of government—makes no

such demands on the States.”

At least some 30 states are now in the same situation as

Georgia, in that their congressional districts ate not evenly bal-

anced as to population and this applies to some 360 members

of the House of Representatives. According to the Court’s de-

cision, these members are now holding office illegally. Now that

the extremist five constitute a majority of the Court what will

they do to implement their decision? Will they decide to do

what they did in the case of Brown vs. Board of Education and

order these members off of the floor of the House of Representa-

tives? What will the offending Congressmen do? Will they

meekly submit and resign? Will they decide to stand firm

against the order and then wait for the President to send the

Army in to enforce the Court’s order by ejeaing them from the

House chamber? You say this would not happen? Who would

have thought a few years ago that the Court in its fanatic and

insatiable lust for power would have destroyed the Constitution

in order to set up a judicial despotism? Before passing this sub-

ject it is important to recall the dissenting opinion of Justice

Frankfurter on the Court’s power to interfere with or over-rule

apportionment statutes. First, who is he? Felix Frankfurter was

appointed to the Court in 1939 by President Franklin Roose-

velt. This appointment, also, was during the court packing era.

At this time Frankfurter was a professor in the Harvard Law
School and had been for a long time. He was well known for his

liberal and even radical theories. Many of his students found em-

ployment with the Government in Washington due to his in-

fluence. Several turned out on the radical side, to say the least.

Among these students was the infamous Alger Hiss, the con-

victed perjurer. Frankfurter was a character witness for Hiss at

his first trial. Another incident to show Frankfurter’s trend of
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mind. When the atom spies, Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were

sentenced to death they appealed to the Court for a stay of ex-

ecution several times. Each time their petition was denied by a

majority of the Court and they were finally executed. At the last

denial of their petition Justice Frankfurter joined in dissenting

together with Justices Black and Douglas.

With this background on Justice Frankfurter we come to con-

sider the apportionment case of Bakef vs. Carr, decided March

26, 1962. This was a case arising from the State of Tennessee.

Plaintiff asked the Court to reapportion the distrias of the mem-

bers of the Legislature in that state. This was a matter of purely

state concern, having nothing to do with Congress. The lower

Courts had refused to entertain the complaint on the ground

that the United States Court had no juris. fiction to interfere with

the method of arranging distrias in a State Legislature any more

than they had the right to interfere in the fixing of Congres-

sional Districts. Majority of the Court in a long, rambling opin-

ion decided three things;

1. That the United States Courts possess jurisdiction on the

subject matter.

2. That the complaint presented a justiciable controversy.

3. That the appellants had standing in Court.

In other words, that the Federal Courts have a right to inter-

fere in something that is purely a concern of the states. Justice

Frankfurter wrote a dissenting opinion and was joined by Jus-

tice Harlan. It is of the utmost importance to quote at length

from this dissenting opinion.

'The Court today reverses a uniform course of decision

established by a dozen cases, including one by which the very

claim now sustained was unanimously rc-jeaed only five years

ago. The impressive body of rulings thus cast aside reflected

the equally uniform course of our political history regarding

the relationship between population and legislative repre-

sentation—a wholly different matter from denial of the fran-

chise to individuals because of race, color, religion or sex.

Such a massive repudiation of the experience of our whole

past in asserting destructively novel judicial power demands

a detailed analysis of the role of this Court in our constitu-

tional scheme. Disregard of inherent limits in the effective

exercise of the Court’s ‘judicial Power’ not only presages the
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futility of judicial intervention in the essentially political con-

flia of forces by which the relation between population and

representation has time out of mind been and now is deter-

mined. It may well impair the Court’s position as the ultimate

organ of ’the supreme Law of the Land’ in that vast range of

legal problems, often strongly entangled in popular feelings,

on which this Court muse pronounce. The Court's authority

—^possessed of neither the purse nor the sword—ultimamly

rests on sustained public confidence in its moral sanction.

Such feeling must ’oe nourished by the Court’s complete de-

tachment, in faa and in appearance, from political entangle-

ments and by abstention from injeaing itself into the clash

of political forces in political settlements.

"A hypothetical claim resting on abstraa assumptions is

now for the first time made the basis for affording illusory

relief for a particular evil even though it foreshadows deeper

and more pervasive difficulties in consequence. The claim is

hypothetical and the assumptions are abstraa because the

Court does not vouchsafe the lower courts—state and federal

guidelines for formulating specific, definite, wholly unprece-

dented remedies for the inevitable litigations that today’s um-

brageous disposition is bound to stimulate in connecuon with

politically motivated reapportionments in so many States. In

such a setting, to promulgate jurisdiction in the abstraa is

meaningless. It is as devoid of reality as 'a brooding omnipre^

ence in the sky,’ for it conveys no intimation what relief, if

any, a Distria Court is capable of affording that would not

invite legislatures to play ducks and drakes with the judiciary.

For this*Court to direa the Distria Court to enforce a claim

to which the Court has over the years consistently found itself

required to deny legal enforcement and at the same time to

find it necessary to withhold any giiidance to the lower court

how to enforce this mrnabout, new legal claim, manifests an

odd—indeed .an esoteric—conception of judicial propriety.

"... To charge courts with the task of accommodating

the incommensurable faaors of policy that underlie these

mathematical puzzles is to attribute, however flatteringly,

omnicompetence to judges. The Framers of the Constitution

persistently rejected a proposal that embodied this assumption

Lid Thomas Jefferson never entertained it.

"... In effea, today’s decision empowers the courts of the
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country to devise what should constitute the proper composi-

tion of the legislatures of the fifty States.

"... The Framers carefully and with deliberate fore-

thought refused so to enthrone the judiciary. In this situation,

as in others of like nature, appeal for relief does not belong

here. Appeal must be to an informed, civically militant elec-

torate. In a democratic society like ours, relief must come
through an aroused popular conscience that sears the con-

science of the people’s representatives. In any event there is

nothing judicially more unseemly nor more self-defeating

than for this Oaurt to make in terrorem pronouncements, to

indulge in merely empty rhetoric, sounding a word of promise
to the ear, sure to be disappointing to the hope.”

It will be noted at the outset of his opinion Justice Frank-

furter stated "SUCH A MASSIVE REPUDIATION OF THE
EXPERIENCE OF OUR WHOLE PAST IN ASSERTING
DESTRUCTIVELY NOVEL JUDICIAL POWER.” Even Jus-

tice Frankfurter looked on with dismay and perhaps horror

when he saw the Court deliberately destroying the Constitution.

IX.

CONCLUSION

The Court has effectively destroyed the Constitution and

rendered it useless. The United States is now ruled by the

fanatical five Justices, who constitute a dictatorship that governs

by edict without regard to law, reason, the public safety or even

common morals and decency. The Court is the bulwark and

constant proteaor of the Communist conspiracy. Congress is

completely intimidated! The news media, with few exceptions,

supports their tyranny. The legal profession, with some brilliant

exceptions, have failed the people by their indifference to what

is going on. Was their education and reasoning power stultified

by some Communist leaning law professor.^ In spite of the

Court’s power they have deliberately created and supported an

outside ally. This ally is the lawless Negro mobs. Does the Fan-

atic Five imagine that they are Nicolai Lenin when he ordered

his Bolsheviks to storm Petrograd in the October revolution?

What is the purpose of the Court in encouraging these so-called

Negro demonstrations? Is it to create a state of violence and

chaos as a prelude to a Communist take-over in this country?

What is the remedy for this tragic situation? There has been

some public discussion about amending the Constitution. ’There

is nothing wrong with the Constimtion! It needs no amend-

ments The fault lies with the Court and more so with the Con-

gress whose timid and craven surrender of their Consdtutional

authority and funaions will be the death warrant for out re-

public. How can this judicial despotism be overthrown and the

Constitution restored?

The remedy is provided in the Constitution itself! That rem-

edy is impeachment!

The Constitution wisely left the ultimate power in the people.

The time has tomt for the people to elea a congress that will

restore the liberties that the Founding Fathers originally gave

us.
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received fa

submitted indicates
lis individual is applying for a position as police

A check of Bureau files

^

derogatory information concerning!

Memorandum from Mr. Nichols to Mr. Tolson
dated September 3, 1957, reveals that the Director has
instructed that no action be taken concerning requests
received from the Supreme Court until the matter has
been presented to him and he personally rules on the
request

.

RECOMMENDATION :

That the Form 57 on
be stamped "no derog data" and returni^ lUprc

if approved, this memorandum should be returned to the Name Check
Section for handling.

-t JAN 6 1965

?0teslj isgr
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UNITED states GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

FROM
j\ N. p. Callahan

SUBJECT: jhe Congressional Record

DATE;

U rmtt*tn. »eMilorBr4 (Mmw*. WOtecaKmiliigm i

ess deUT«r«d befor* th« N«w T«k Bm AuoclAtloa by Lewli F. PowdJ^*. I

•f Richmond. VlrslnU, pretldart of ti» Axnerlaui Bar AosocUttoii. Ifc. Bjn j

wlrUod that the Rtchmoad Ttxaea Olapat^ ta tta edtttioa of February 10, lithr

edliorlalixed on the addresa. He iachkied the editorial,

lUbukee the Court," with hU remark!.

ta Us addresa, "losued a wamlag recently that aome^opreme Oi^a oeclaioBa

la eriminal caaea hare tipped the acalea of Justice too tar In farora the .

crlmlml-at the eapense of public safety. " It tpioted Mr. Powell aa
|

rcnmea of rloleace coatintte to increase. The aliisie moat shocking atattoUc,
j

lio^efited ia FBI reports, la that since 1068 crime has been iacreaatng fire

^es faater thaa the population growth."

iOr ijfcORDED

47 mar 16 1965

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressionol
Record for

p\ ) , ) reviewed and pertinent items were
mg^ed for the Director's attention. This torm has been prepared in order that

The original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed
in appropriat'e4^Ur»Cij[^ftse or subject matter files.
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J

\0
''

Mr. ft C« VvlllTma

f. 1. Ir*aiuu9i| Jr,

Juw 29, 1965

. Ob 6/18/65,A Hu*«tel, Oaltstf StaUs
Y) I tmrMM CMrt, ftomltfaM U61«6li Btt»eh»d t«l»grMt
^ «hlck irar« rMMitly sBat %• ChUf J««tlo« Burl Hzrvn 1^ •ubjeet.

Th« •ODtentt ar* raabliao, iacbb«r«ttt ud mk» ae «bat«r«r#

1h« Cbltf :JvatiM »ak*d that Inf11m %• •hacked far
iBdieetlMi that th« aBbicct le a acatal ease.

Xa April *f ttls year, tao aiallar telegnuu Here cent
bar the eabjeet te the Dlreeter. fher were oeapletely Incoherent
aad ao ackaoirledgenent wai aade. Othendee, 9wr files contain ao
infemation concerning the eabjeet.

Meacrandua froa Mr. liohols to Mr. Tolson dated
Oepteaber 2, M57« ireTeals that the Director has instmdtod that
BO aetiea be taken coaeemlng requests received froa th^unramo

, Coarl aatil the aatter has been presented te hia and he personall;
rales ca the reqaest.

I
KBCOMMETOAnOl t

D'/ files do not
aeatal aase

It approved. Marshal (jHUjVHlll be advised that
kot ceatain any inforaatlen Hadicating the sabject

__ i •nr ,
' O

I sabject is a

b'7^

63-10312

Bac. t

NOT BECORDED

lajUL 2 1965
1 • lb*. Belaeat
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 • Malson

58JUL141"5'
' r

ORIGINAL

FILED

IN



MMUOf INvmiGATIM
? OeWTMENT QFguSTICE

WESTERN UNION

BXA008 230P EOT JOL 23 <9 0A381

0 SEAA98 »L PB 3 OT8A SEATTLE WASH 23 nO«A PDT
-H

J EDGAR HOOVER ,

DIRECTOR FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION YASRDC

YOUR POLICY SELDOM TO RECOMMEND IS APPRECIATED. HOWEVER LAW :

*

ENFORCEMENT NATIONAUY WOULD NEVER REGRET THE MESENCE OF WASHINGTON

SUPREME COURT JUDGE ROBERT'cfelLEy ON THE US ^PREME COURT.

PERHAPS THE OPPORTUNITY TO SAT A KIND AND fAVORABLE WORD BIGHT

DEVELOP RESPECTFULLY

TATE OF WASHINGTON z"'

^

8 JUl 29 1965





UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
)

'h

Memorandum
The Director

FROM
: N. p. Callahan

SUBJECT; phe Congressional Record

tll9f . fM«6r TlMraMid. (ft) iMU OuAtlMi, Vjftkm \
•••MnOat t* Artici* tfm th9
fiter «{ Acfttvt tH), M t ifiM arr««M f«r tiM iMrU Uie« ttUt «i «
^mt%0 9l la tte X>Utfrlet 9t «)t» 1m4 bm» r«)MM4 •» «U

prtvlft«.t Mr. auOal itf. Jk3||ar 8»»f«r, ikm M
Ui* /««ric«a Mir emMlta aUtara irfto ar« la Im M»
and wim «r« rac*tai»«S »eU»rttia« U Ut* aalvreta^ tora v&rMd
Uie* aad h**® d*£ia»a* fcy tisa C. s/^^aa*t Caart vhtcA toT* »*d

to aUocUv*i> u* tw* oawl* of a^ir pouc# «me»r« la irt^ l« bfiag irUaiaaUp
and pf^tct tM poblU a£aloM Um avar'iscraMUif erisMt r«l* is tMa

\

•ouiMUy. 1b« i«Jl 9i taa srticla «M plaesd is to* Baesrti.

/

rttC- 4S

EX-IOI
1
^ c' c:

*

N'-.'

191 A"
'ED

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for / f o I ic

'' reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for tie Director's attention. This form has teen prepared in order that

portiong.^ a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in goaroiRotiffeiVeau case or subject matter files.

^ Allb 2S5

)riginal

filed

it


